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There are new undersea sites to see in the British Virgin Islands. A trash to treasure program spearheaded by the BVIbased non-profit, Beyond the Reef, sank four hurricane-ravaged vessels – 3 small planes and 1 boat – earlier this year to
create the territory’s latest dive attractions. What makes these
sunken means of transport so remarkable is an artistic flourish that has turned the aircraft into sharks and boat, the 2017
hurricane-wrecked Willy T, into a pirate ship.
“We spent several months preparing the airplanes, which included removing and relocating them from the airport, stripping them of all environmental hazards and turning them into
sharks complete with tail and teeth,” says Kendyl Berna, organization vice president. “The artwork on the Willy T is very
interactive. The BVI has some of the most amazing pirate history in the Caribbean and we are hoping to bring attention to
this somewhat forgotten history through the wreck site.”
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The shark airplanes are submerged at Great Dog and The
Dog Islands, while the Willy T is sunk in Key Bay, Peter Island.
Beyond the Reef members see ripples of other benefits to
this project beyond reef building and recycling. For one,
positioning the territory as an incredible dive destination.
Secondly, as a fundraiser to teach some two-thirds of the
BVI’s children how-to-swim. Divers who visit one of these

wrecks are requested to donate $5 for the learn-to-swim
initiative. In return, divers will receive a souvenir sticker that
not only commemorates their visit to these awesome new
BVI dive sites, but also serves as a reminder to tell their
friends. 1beyondthereef.com

New Foiling Event in St. Martin

kite foiler, Sebastien Queney, who holds the circumnavigation
record of 1 hour 29 minutes and 32 seconds, is entered and
looking forward to defending his title. Organizers will offer a
special spectator boat package for those who want to watch
the action up close.
Register by October 31, 2019 to receive a 20 percent discount
on the entry fee. www.caribbeanfoiling.com

Foiling fever is increasing in the Caribbean. To capitalize on
this, Maxim van den Pol and Sacha van der Wouden have
co-founded the Caribbean Foiling Championships, set for
February 21 to 23, 2020, in St. Martin. Some 60 foilers, including kite and wind foilers divided into professional and leisure
classes, are expected to compete. Enthusiasm is evident as
competitors from St. Martin, St. Barths, Martinique, Guadeloupe, France and the Netherlands confirmed their attendance in the first week of registration in August.
“Foil boarding is a recent and popular development in the
kitesurfing and windsurfing world, with participation rates in
Generation Y and Millennials (15- to 35-year old’s) skyrocketing,” says van der Wouden. “It consists of adding a hydrofoil
under the board to limit water resistance which elevates the
rider above the water. As such, foil boarders seem to be floating above the surface in a fast, free and fluid movement.”
The first day of the Caribbean Foiling Championships features competition in and around Orient Bay and St. Martin’s
offshore island of Tintamarre. The second day’s action moves
to Nettle Bay (Marigot). The third and last day presents the
spectacular finale of a ‘round the island’ race. Guadeloupe

L to R: Boston Whaler president
Mr. Nick Stickler, Wally Castro
and Marina Puerto del Rey
owner Nicholas Prouty.

Wally Castro Opens New Facilities
at Puerto del Rey
Wally Castro Marine, located at Puerto del Rey in Fajardo,
Puerto Rico, opened the doors to its new showroom, new offices and a new parts and service center this summer.
“Our commitment is to continue to expand services in a location where we can bring our clients and they feel they are
being taken care of well,” says owner, Castro.
Wally Castro’s presence over the years adds special value to
Puerto del Rey, according to Carolina Corral, Chief Executive
Officer of one of the Caribbean’s largest marinas. “The Marina
has been Wally’s home base since its beginnings; without a
doubt, his presence here has been a special one. We have
seen his professional progress and are very proud that he
chose us to be part of his growth.”
The third generation owned Wally Castro represents wellknown brands such as Riviera, Boston Whaler, NorTech, Blackfin, Bertram, Regulator, Wellcraft, Jarrett Bay and Worldcat.
Additionally, the new parts and service center is staffed with
professionals who can work on all types of inboard and outboard engines. The center is an authorized distributor and
warranty certified shop for Mercury, Quicksilver, Suzuki, Garmin, Raymarine and Flir thermal cameras. Routine maintenance, tune-ups, repairs, installations as well as retail sales are
also available. Wallycastro.com
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Caribbean News

committee head. “The 2020 regatta will be held just before
St. Barths Bucket, when many superyachts are already in race
mode, and they can come and have a regatta with us before
the bucket. The format of racing and parties will be the same,
but we also have a provision to include a Round Antigua Race,
should conditions permit.”
The 10th anniversary edition of the SYCA is set to be a record
breaking one with 15 yachts including five J-class yachts expressing interest in attending.

Date Changes for Two Antigua
Regattas in 2020
Two of the Caribbean’s iconic regattas have changed dates to
encourage even greater participation. Both are based in Antigua. The Superyacht Challenge Antigua (SYCA) has jumped
back to March 11 to 15, 2020, from its traditional January time
slot, and the Antigua Classic Yacht Regatta (ACYR) has moved
up in the month to April 1 to 7, 2020.
“The change in date is better for all sorts of reasons including
the fact that in late January accommodation in English Harbour is very much in demand,” comments Paul Deeth, SYCA

As for the ACYR, “the committee decided to change the dates
because of the trend of shortening of the Caribbean season
for many yachts,” says regatta press officer, Ginny Fields. “This
is so they can sail back to Europe and North America sooner
in the spring than previously with more accurate weather forecasting enabling them to do so. A survey among our regular
entrants was overwhelmingly in support of this date change.”
For 2020, all ACYR races will start in Rendezvous Bay, directed
from a Committee Boat. The Dragon Challenge will also be
included again. Locman Watches, based in Italy, has come
aboard as the ACYR’s main sponsor. superyachtchallengeantigua.com, www.antiguaclassics.com

TOP SAFETY AWARD FOR BOSTON WHALER
Boston Whaler is known for its
brand-name unsinkable runabouts, cruisers and center console boats. This summer, the
company’s headquarters in Edgewater, Florida, earned the prestigious Brunswick Safety Leadership Award. This top honor was
given in a program conducted
by parent company Brunswick
Corporation. Boston Whaler then
announced that it would donate the $10,000 prize received in conjunction with the award to two local charities,
giving $5,000 each to Burns Sci Tech School and the Edgewater Animal Shelter.
“Safety is the number one priority in all of our manufacturing facilities across all of our Brunswick brands,” says
Lee Gordon, director of marine communications and public relations for Mettawa, Illinois-based Brunswick. “We
pride ourselves on the safety of our employees but also on the safety of our consumers as well. There are a lot of
boaters in the Caribbean, and many key customers of Boston Whaler. We want them to focus on safety as much
as we do to ensure that everyone has an enjoyable boating experience.”
There are over 30 Boston Whaler dealers in the Caribbean. www.bostonwhaler.com
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OCTOber 2019 Events
by Carol M. Bareuther

There’s a new sailing category for this year’s 52nd international
sailing regatta and festival: foiling windsurfer. “We also have
an Open Class, Sunfish, Optimist, Kitesurfing, Microboats and
more. I think our many sailing categories is what makes us different from other Caribbean regattas,” says Hennyson Thielman, of Hype Events Management. The event kick-offs with a
Regatta Flag Parade, whose route spans from the Municipal
Stadium in Kralendijk to the city center’s Wilhelmina Park. Bonaire’s population represents those of over 80 nationalities,
with many participating in the regatta as well as shoreside activities such as live concerts, food concessions, arts and crafts
shopping area and a game zone. www.regattabonaire.com
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Winners of 2018 Caribbean Dinghy Championships.
In 2019, the Dinghy Champs will be part of the
new Caribbean Sailing Week.

October 15 – 17: World Sailing Race
Management Clinic
October 17-20: Caribbean Sailing Week.

and Measurers Meeting with its Caribbean Dinghy Championships to create its first annual Caribbean Sailing Week. Plus,
CSA organizers have slated a race management clinic immediately preceding this week. Together, this new format aims to
maximize participation and give attendees more multi-faceted
sailing bang for their travel and time invested buck.

One trip to Antigua; several great events. The Caribbean Sailing
Association (CSA) has combined its Annual General Meeting,
Regatta Organizers Conference, Sailing Development Meeting

“The idea of Caribbean Sailing Week came out of a discussion
at last year’s conference where we realized that having two sep-
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credit Kemoir Martin/CSA

October 9 – 12: Bonaire Regatta.

Event Calendar

Please send future events to editor@allatsea.net. This month
and next month’s events are currently published here and at
www.allatsea.net. Your specific area may or may not be shown
based on identified activities for these months.

Boat Show:
Annapolis, MD

october 3 – 6

US Powerboat Show
www.annapolisboat
shows.com
410-268-8828
October 10 – 14

US Sailboat Show
www.annapolisboat
shows.com
410-268-8828
Fort
Lauderdale, FL
oct. 30 – Nov. 3

Fort Lauderdale
International Boat Show

www.ShowManagement.com

800-940-7642

Tampa, FL

October 1 – 3

IBEX - The International
Boatbuilders Exhibition
and Conference
www.ibexshow.com/
info@ibexshow.com
866-963-9655

Cruising Rally:
Newport, RI

oct. 19 – Nov. 16

Annual N.A.R.C. RALLY Newport to Caribbean
www.sailopo.com
offshorepassage@
sprintmail.com
1-800-4-PASSAGe

Fishing
Tournament:
Aruba

october 17 – 20

Flags provided by flagspot.net

Presidential Aruba
Caribbean Cup
www.preschallenge.com
Jamaica

sept. 27 – Oct. 6

Port Antonio International
Marlin Tournament

www.jamaicasportsfishing.com

Jupiter, FL

october 4 – 5

Ladies KDW Bluewater

Babes Fish for Cure
Tournament
fishforacure.com/
Martinique

october 22 – 26

International Martinique
Billfish Tournament
www.facebook.com/
Martinique-BillfishAssociation
St. Croix, USVI

october 5 – 6

Annual Golden Hook
Guy Gal Reel Challenge
www.fishstx.com
GHFC@fishstx.com
340-773-4693
St. Lucia

oct. 29 – Nov. 2

Saint Lucia International
Billfish Tournament
www.billfishstlucia.com

Sailing Regatta:
Bonaire

October 9 – 12

Bonaire Regatta
www.bonaireregatta.com
info@regattabonaire.com
+599 789 0015
North Palm
Beach, FL
october 12 – 13

Castaways Fellowship
Regatta
www.castawayssailing.com
Tortola, BVI

October 8 – 17

Moorings Interline Regatta
www.moorings.com/
vacation-options/regattas/
moorings-interline-regatta
october 19

Willy T Virgins Cup Race
www.rbviyc.org

cpnsailingrbviyc@gmail.com

284-494-3286

october 26 – 27

Annual Foxy’s Cat Fight
foxysbar.com
thefoxbox@foxysbar.com
284 495-1002
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October 2019 Events

arate events, a conference and dinghy championships, meant
that members had to choose often between one or the other,
not having the budget to travel to both,” explains Alison SlyAdams, CSA president. “We therefore felt creating one event
where all stakeholders would be together over a few days in one
location would be beneficial both to the CSA as an organization
and for the dinghy sailors to become more aware of what the
association does. A key part of our forward strategy is supporting sailing development as ultimately it will lead to an increased
participation in the sport from dinghy through to keel boats.”
New this year, the Caribbean Dinghy Championships will
change from a team to a class event with four classes: Laser
and Laser Radial, RS Reva, Optimist and a new keelboat class.
Each class will be a Caribbean championship. A Nations Trophy will be awarded at the end.
The Race Management Clinic, of which World Sailing has appointed International Race Officer Fabian Bach as tutor, is open
to all volunteers and employees of Member National Authorities, Sailing Events and Yacht Clubs throughout the region.

The tournament is well organized, says Tony Waldron, manager of Budget Marine’s Aruba location. “Joan Vernon, founder
of the event, has helped to run numerous high-profile fishing
tournaments around the world and this is reflected in the way
this tournament is operated. The Presidential Caribbean Cup
is also an all-release tournament and helps raise awareness
and funds for marine conservation efforts, important reasons
for us to continue supporting this event.”

Caribbean Sailing Week activities will take place in English
Harbour, Antigua. www.caribbeansailingweek.com

The Varadero Aruba Marina & Boat Yard in Aruba hosts the
tournament. www.preschallenge.com

October 17 – 20: Presidential Caribbean Cup.

October 29 – November 2: St. Lucia
International Billfish Tournament.

Head south to Aruba this fall to catch big fish and lots of them,
plus enjoy a big party too. This sport fishing tournament not only
celebrates its 10th anniversary, but organizers and anglers alike
are hoping for another record-breaking year. Last year, there
were 109 billfish released during the event’s three days of fishing.
“Aruba has flown under the radar for years, but it may be the
best kept secret spot for bill fishing. That’s why we are spreading the word,” says Laura Penate, event coordinator. “We already have boats lined up from Aruba, Curacao and the USA,
including teams that have competed and won in previous
years. This includes Alina and Naira, as well as Tara, winner of
last year’s tournament and the boat to beat.”
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The fun onshore is almost as exciting as the fishing offshore
at this annual event, hosted out of IGY’s Rodney Bay Marina.
Director Lyz Andrew Rose explains, “There will be a pre-Layday Casino night and/or a Rodney Bay pub crawl, which was
a huge success last year. We provide a transport bus for those
who want to experience a fun-filled evening on the prowl in
St. Lucia. Plus, our Layday will feature a BBQ with music, food
and great ambiance.” St. Lucia boasts an excellent fishery with
abundant billfish. The tournament is a qualifier for the Offshore
World Championship, where the Top Boat team will earn entry
into this prestigious event held annually in Quepos, Costa Rica.
www.facebook.com/slugamefishingassociation

DATE TBD: FEBRUARY 2020
www.bocasmarina.com
www.bocasboatyard.com
www.bocasdeltororegatta.com

St.
Croix
27International Regatta
TH

SAVE THE DATE: March 6th – 8th, 2020

• NEW and Challenging Race Courses this Year –
Come race around Buck Island or Race to
Grassy Point and more...check Website for details
• All Classes Welcome from Optis up to
Large Multihulls
• Live Bands each night on the Beach
along with our Famous Crucian Buffets

1-340-773-9531
http://www.stcroixyc.com
EMAIL: manager@stcroixyc.com

What’s not to LOVE
about Racing in the BVI’s?
HOT RACING
Hosted
by

WARM WATER

• Ready to Race and Party in Paradise?
• Looking to Charter a Boat and Race with your
own crew—your family and friends?
• Did you know we have OS Multihull, One Design,
Race and Cruising Classes?

The BVI Spring Regatta & Sailing Festival
ALL THIS and so much more!
For Details & to Enter: bvispringregatta.org

2020

COOL PARTIES

MARCH 30 - APRIL 5

A Hero with a small H
SAILING HUMOR

By Cap’n fatty goodlander

I

suppose we all need heroes—even God. And perhaps
God has some burdens so heavy and onerous that he
only gives them to those that can endure the suffering
with a smile. I don’t know. God and I haven’t spoken for
a long time. But my real-life, flesh-and-blood hero was a very
gentle Virgin Islander—a man so placid as to be pacific, a man
so brave as to be awe-inspiring.
Plus, he was modest.
None of the above applies to me.
But our choice of heroes isn’t logical. Perhaps they choose
us as much as we choose them. All I know is that this man
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changed me forever—that he showed me a different kind of
bravery from a movie superhero, a bravery without the “I,” an
egoless bravery solely performed for the benefit of others.
And there was, at least for me and his legion of local fans, a saintliness and quietude about this man, a glowing moral aura plain
to see. Okay, I was smitten. But I was smitten by his actions, not
his words. I was once chatting to him while he was engaged in
a small boat project along the banks of Coral Harbor. He was
assisting a local West Indian fisherman with his boat when someone ran up and said the governor (or perhaps a VI senator, I can’t
remember which) was waiting at Skinny Leg’s to see him.
He’d just mixed up a batch of epoxy and frowned at the news.

“Tell him I’ll be there as soon as I’m finished,” my hero said.
…which was, of course, the correct course to steer. The West
Indian was a friend to whom he’d made a promise, the politician was just another glad-hander.
Heroes don’t get pushed around. They don’t pander.
Back in 2009 I was in Turkey and wrapping up my second
circumnavigation when I happened to pick up a European
yachting magazine and begin reading where it fell open. As
a writer I’m well aware there are three important elements to
a story—the beginning, the end, and the muddle. The beginning sucks the readers in, makes a promise, and forces them
to read the next sentence—which is what the publisher pays
for. But the end is equally important—no, it is more important
for the writer’s career—because it is the end that makes the
readers return to the front of the story and look at the byline
to see who bedazzled them.

I suppose we all need heroes—even God.
And perhaps God has some burdens
so heavy and onerous that he only gives
them to those that can endure the
suffering with a smile. I don’t know. God
and I haven’t spoken for a long time.
Anyway, there I was in Turkey reading a thrilling sea yarn and
realizing I was in the hands of a master storyteller. The moment
I was done with the last sentence, I excitedly flipped to the beginning to see the byline and realized, of course, that it had
been written by the very same gentle man who’d told the governor to wait while he was mixing up some epoxy for a friend.
I have thrilled to his writing in Reader’s Digest, Caribbean
Travel and Life, and SAIL magazine as well.
Writing takes more tenacity than talent—but my hero had
plenty of both. He also had vision. He wanted a tropical life
on his own private terms, so he laboriously built a gaff-rigged,
double-ended, traditional boat on the east end of St. John
and daysailed it for pocket change.
Was the boat pristine? Did he make a lot of money?
No and no.
He was functional, not highfalutin’.

Oc tober 2019 allatsea.net
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S ailing H umor

with his butt sticking out one way and his…
well, his opposite part sticking out the other.
He couldn’t protect both.
“Hey, I was young,” he told me, “I didn’t want
to get shot in either one!”
Of course, the black folks in the movement
couldn’t get un-black. They had to fight for their
freedom—the white supremacists gave them no
choice. But he was white. Dying for the cause
was an elective, not an epidermal necessity.
When I asked him directly why he’d volunteered for the role of white freedom rider
when so many had been killed and were yet
to be killed, he quipped, “…lots of pretty girls
were in the Movement. I was just as focused
on getting laid as justice for people of color.”
Yes, he was a missionary’s son who still cared
deeply—but he was also a rascal.
That’s a rare, touching, and very human combo.
And as much as he cared about right and wrong,
he didn’t give a hoot about the law. He did what
he did, and smoked and drank what he wanted.
But each day—in every single way—my hero tried to do the
right thing, the moral thing. He didn’t just ‘think’ something
or give it lip service or follow a current trend—he really
drilled down as deep as he could into his own humanity and
asked himself the hard questions: Is this right? Kind? Considerate? Just?
It’s the effort we make that defines us—not our words.
Plus, he was shy and unassertive. When questioned about
his extremely dangerous days as a white ‘freedom rider’ in
the Deep South of America during the violent desegregation
struggle and the civil rights movement, he’d joke about putting a lot of hot sauce into his beans because they all shared
their food like the brothers they were—but only those with a
cast-iron stomach asked for a second helping of his.
One evening, confined in a small town jail on a local sheriff’s
whim, good ole boys started gathering behind his jail cell. He
was worried they were going to shoot through the window
and kill him. All night long he stood up behind a narrow pole
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He’d already survived the worst that The Man could throw at him.
Nor did he grow up and out of The Movement. When President Richard Nixon came to Caneel Bay, St. John, to escape
the noise of the war he was persuing in Southeast Asia, my
hero made national headlines by sailing back and forth in
front of Nixon’s hotel window with “While Indochina Blazes,
Nixon Lazes” written on his mainsail.

S ailing H umor

Yes, he was a political radical until the end—ever ready to
fight the good fight.

in the end, it totally strips you of your human dignity. You can’t
even pee with self-respect.”

I sailed with him a number of times. We often broke bread
together. He was, first and foremost, a family man who loved
his wife and two sons with a passion I admired. He wore his
heart on his sleeve. So one day I wrote him a love letter. Yes,
that’s a little odd—but I did it. I told him how much I admired
him—how I thought he’d gotten life mostly right.

My hero kept a straight face.

Why? Because his goodness motivated me to.
Mostly I complain about people who piss me off—only within
his glow did I see the wisdom of flipping that around to praise
the people who pleased me.
Shortly after I published my book Chasing the Horizon, he
came to me with his wife Dorothy and said nonchalantly, “…
so I noticed in your book that your father died of Parkinson’s
Disease—what was that like?”
“Parkinson’s?” I said without thinking, “It’s the worst way to
die imaginable. It robs you of your body by violently shaking
it to death, it destroys your mind one evil bite at a time, and,
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I don’t doubt he was thinking how to get through this next
phase of his life while imposing as little as possible on family
and friends.
His loving wife Dorothy, on the other hand, looked truly stricken
at my words—and it was only by her expression that I realized I
should have been more perceptive, gentler, and less vivid.
Long-term St. John resident and sailor Peter Muilenburg
passed away recently—freedom rider, author, protester, boater, shipwright, civil rights champion, husband, proud Dartmouth graduate, father, believer, nice guy, hero, and friend.
In the end he couldn’t even speak—yet still managed to joyously convey his love of life, family, and friends.
I’ll miss him. He inspired me. While in his cheery presence I
always thought there was some faint hope I might become
the man I want to be. (end).

SAILING WITH CHARLIE:
Going Green
SAILING HUMOR

By Julian Putley
Graphics by Anouk Sylvestre

G
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oing green used to mean that someone was
about to be sea sick – not any more. Well, it still
might mean that but more likely today ‘going
green’ indicates an effort to be more ‘eco-friendly.’ In other words, to eliminate toxicity in the atmosphere, on
the land and in the ocean. Charlie is pretty good at recycling.
He always eats the leftovers; sometimes even the cat turns its
nose up at what Charlie is eating.

ers, bags, bottles etc. are carelessly dumped, thrown out of
car windows, or just haphazardly thrown by the roadside.
Open dumps, land-fills and incinerators cause toxic smoke
and add to an already overloaded atmosphere choking with
carbon dioxide and world-wide deforestation hinders the
transition of CO2 to O2. Then there is the beautiful Caribbean Sea; the colors, the luminescence and clarity are natural
wonders in these tropical latitudes and must be preserved.

In the past in the Caribbean there has been a lack of awareness of the effect of pollution. Plastic food and drink contain-

The Caribbean’s reefs are already taking a massive hit from rising
sea temperatures. Global warming is causing increasing torrential
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rains, hurricanes and tropical storms These are not only responsible for coastal erosion but wash plastic debris into the world’s
oceans where it harms sea life. Clearly our planet is under duress.
Styrofoam is one of the big offenders; it never biodegrades.
Drinking straws, plastic drink bottles, polyethylene domestic
products, fishing nets and floats are just a few of the culprits
that make up what is now called the great Caribbean garbage
patch near Honduras. Similarly, there’s the ‘Great Pacific Garbage Patch,’ a gyre or vortex in the Pacific about double the
size of Texas, and there’s yet another in the Atlantic Ocean.
The planet is being inundated.
It’s satisfying to learn of increasing awareness of the pollution
problem in the BVI but ironic to see so many plastic (fiberglass)
sailboats with no solution for their disposal when they reach
their ‘End of Life,’ as witnessed by the many wrecks lining the
shores of the BVI more than two years after the 2017 hurricanes.
One hopeful green initiative being talked about by charter
companies is the use of non-ablative, non-poisonous anti fouling paints for yacht bottoms. There are vinyl adhesive systems
that deter marine organisms from attaching themselves. Also,
in the pipeline are paints that are so shiny, marine growth cannot adhere and even after months in the water a wipe with
a cloth is all that is needed. This ‘Slip’ technology can be a
game changer and a huge benefit to the marine environment.
Racing boats will love it too.
Since there is no good way to dispose of plastic the only solution is recycling and the BVI with non-profits like Green VI,
VI Plastics and Green and Clean BVI are the standard bearers.
These companies are providing more and more facilities for the
separation of waste material. Shredded fibreglass can be used
as an additive for concrete where it strengthens it and eliminates the need for wire mesh. Other plastics like drink bottles,
bags, plastic plates, cutlery, shampoo containers etc. can be
turned into numerous worthwhile items like furniture, ornaments, jewelry, picture frames etc. Glass bottles can be melted
down and recreated into so many useful and decorative items.
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A safe and secure destination

THE MARINA

Onboard WIFI available
24 hour security with CCTV
Port of entry
Competitive rates
Fully serviced concrete docks
155 marina slips suitable for vessels up to 75 ft.
Harbour dockage available for yachts 70-200 ft.
Resort facilities – adjacent shopping
Restaurants, bars and large, well-stocked supermarket
18 hole golf course, gym, tennis, large pool
Short walk to glorious sandy beach
Budget Marine Chandlery, fuel dock, various Marine
trades onsite include: carpentry, boat management,
detailing, electrics & electronics, fiber glassing,
gel coat, mechanics, painting, welding & fabrication.
Café & laundry services
Peters & May agent/brokerage service
Direct flights to North America, UK and Europe
Long term special rates
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED.
SECURE YOUR BOOKING NOW!

The other day Charlie was at the beach bar talking to the
manager of a charter company about ‘Going Green.’ He
looked at his empty can of fizzy liquid called ‘Light Beer’ and
said, ‘Good idea, I’ll have a Heineken.’ Well, they’re not called
‘greenies’ for nothing.

jhmarina.com

Julian Putley is the author of The Drinking Man’s Guide to the
BVI; Sunfun Calypso; and Sunfun Gospel.

+1 (268) 462 6041 or 6042
jo@jhmarina.com
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Tohatsu Portable
Innovation
By GLENN HAYES

R

ecently there has been a surge of innovation in
large outboards pushing the boundaries with
maximum horsepower and performance for
larger boats. But innovation can also be found in
a line of portable outboards now available form Tohatsu.
Smaller craft can also benefit from the latest in design and
technology and the company’s newest offerings in its 20hp,
15hp and 9.9hp outboards can deliver those benefits.
Nicole Corvellec, the Group Services Marketing Manager
at Budget Marine Group, the exclusive dealer of Tohatsu in
the Caribbean, explained that the company has done very
well with the popular two strokes from Tohatsu but it sees a
bright future for the new light and reliable four-stroke motors now being offered. She sees these new motors growing in popularity as restrictions on two-strokes increases
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due to their
emissions, the
preference of quieter fourstrokes increases, the lower
cost to run becomes evident
and because of the weight
savings new models now offer.
To make its already popular portable outboards even more desirable,
Tohatsu has made some major design
changes to the new MFS20/15E and
9.9E Sport outboards.
Starting from the ground up Tohatsu
designed these outboards to be the
“lightest battery-less” fuel injected out-

boards on the market. Incorporating new technology and
exclusive designs the company has been able to create
four-stroke outboards that are considerably lighter than
comparable motors, along with simplified operation and
service. Some of the weight saved by the new design
is accomplished via the new electronic fuel injection
system that does not require a battery to operate. This
equates to a saving of about 33Ibs or 15kg over some
competitor’s models that require a battery. Even with
the battery out of the equation these small outboards
are between 5% and 20% lighter than some competitor’s
models. This weight savings has been accomplished with
trimming the amount of metal required by incorporating
more efficient designs and engineering, along with technology mentioned below.
Electronic fuel injection, or EFI, is commonly found on larger outboards but these smaller portable engines can also
benefit from this technology. By monitoring airflow and
density the fuel supply can be precisely controlled by the
onboard engine control unit, or ECU. Thanks to this exact
fuel supply, regardless of temperature or engine state, the
outboard can enjoy better throttle response, resulting in
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Safe and secure storage while
meeting your maintenance needs

THE BOATYARD

Full service yard for 225 boats
75 ton Marine Travelift
Storage on concrete
Welded stands, tie downs to ground anchors
Cradles for boats 35-75 feet in designated areas
Secure dingy and outboard storage
40 self-storage lockers
Concrete keel pits for race boats
Separate areas for mast out boats
DIY yard with marine trades on site —
Carpentry, boat management, detailing,
electrics and electronics, fiber glassing, gel coat,
mechanics, painting, welding and fabrication
Café & laundry services
Peters & May agent/brokerage service
Experienced staff
Ideal rudder removal facility
Cradles and Keel pits
EMAIL US FOR A CUSTOMIZED ESTIMATE.
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!
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jhmarina.com

+1 (268) 462 6041 or 6042
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Tohatsu P orta ble Innovation

smoother operation and with more sensitive throttle control. This EFI unit also allows for easier starting (particularly for a cold start or in colder climates), smoother idling,
improved fuel efficiency and the elimination of common
carburetor issues. It even allows for easier initial set-up
for use in extreme temperatures and altitudes. Other improvements to the fuel system include the incorporation
of a high-pressure fuel pump and a fuel cooler inside the
vapor separator tank, saving weight and space. Insightful
engineering also allowed for various sensors and speed
control valves to be integrated onto the throttle body,
again saving weight and space.
Tohatsu didn’t stop innovating with its electronic fuel injection system. It made improvements throughout the
motor. This included its fuel filtration system with a new
easily replaceable fuel filter that can indicate when water
is present. If viewed the water can easily be drained without tools via a valve at the bottom of the filter. The motor
also incorporates a tiller handle that has been designed
for easier and more comfortable operation. There is even
a fold away carry handle on the motor to make moving this
surprisingly light outboard even easier. Vibration is kept to
a minimum with improved engine mounts and dampeners.
Sound is also kept to a minimum via a modified intake silencer, a muffling chamber and improved cowling seals. All
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this results in a quiet motor that has “an operator’s sound
pressure that is just 60dB.”
These outboards even run cooler than their predecessors.
Engineers searching for all possible ways to improve on performance of this line of outboards discovered that the front
of their outboards was up to 5-10 degrees Celsius or 9-18
degrees Fahrenheit hotter than the back of the outboard.
As a result the air intake has been redesigned to draw in the
cooler air, improving performance. Engineers also reduced
the temperature of the engine’s thermostat keeping the
engine oil and engine cooler and running more efficiently.
Other innovations include larger intake valves and moving heavier engine components such as the crankshaft and
driveshaft slightly forward, making it easier to tilt the engine
up. Even the steering radius has been improved from 70 degrees to 90 degrees for greater maneuverability.
With all these improvements to the new MFS20/15E and
9.9 Sport not only are they lighter, quieter and easier to
operate than ever before but they benefit from better performance. Acceleration, top speed, fuel consumption at
all levels and fuel efficiency are vastly improved and better
than some competitors. With all these improvements it is
easy to see why Budget Marine sees a bright future for
these new outboards.

Gumption’s Experience BVI

reef tours: Snorkel without getting wet on Gumption’s Glass Bottom Boat Tour of Eustacia Reef in
the British Virgin Islands, just beyond North Sound on the way to Oil Nut Bay.

Looking for something a little more adventurous? Then take a 1-hour NIGHT reef tour! Gumption's boat is
equipped with large underwater lights so his guests can sit in the comforts of the glass bottom boat and see
what's swimming around in the dark hours!

nature tours: Book an Exclusive Tours of the private Necker Island’s lemurs, large tortoises, and
much more of nature's gems.

Sea It Clear BVI

www.facebook.com/seaitclearbvi/

@seaitclearbvi

www.seaitcleartours.com
@gumptions_learning_adventures
Gumption’s Experience BVI
www.facebook.com/GumptionsToursBVI/

Gumption’s Experience BVI

What to Know Before
you Go: Bareboat
Chartering in the
Caribbean
By Carol M. Bareuther

T

here’s nothing like taking the helm of a boat, even
if it’s not your own and it’s only chartered for a
week. Bareboat charters, those yachting vacations
where guests are in total control of the vessel including skippering and cheffing, are a must-do for many.
In fact, bareboat chartering reported five straight years of
growth from 2009-2014, according to the Sailing Market
2016, State of the Industry report by Bonnier Corporation,
in Winter Park, FL, publishers of Sailing World and Cruising
World magazines. What’s more, this same study showed
that the Caribbean continues to be the favorite destina-
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tion for North American sailors, representing 74 percent of
bareboat weeks.
What do you need to know before bareboat chartering in the
Caribbean? ALL AT SEA asked some of the industry’s top professionals and most frequently asked questions, they said, fall
into four key areas.

EXPERIENCE
“Often the first question we are asked is: ‘What kind of captain’s requirements and sailing experience is needed?’” says

Jody Krebs, marketing manager for the Americas with Clearwater, FL-based Sunsail, which charters yachts in the British
Virgin Islands (BVI), St. Martin, Antigua, St. Lucia and Grenada.
As a general rule, answers Lesley Hayes, St. Vincent-based reservations specialist for Horizon Yacht Charters, with bases also
in the BVI and Grenada, “two years of experience in charge
of a yacht that is similar in size and type to what they wish to
charter, plus another experienced crew member on board. If
the client doesn’t meet these requirements, but comes close,
then a ‘check-out’ skipper will be advised.”
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A check-out skipper is a professional captain that sails aboard
for the first day of charter.
More specifically, “experience should include overnighting,
picking up a mooring ball and reading charts,” adds Raul
Bermudez, vice president of Clearwater, FL-based MarineMax
Vacations, with bases in the BVI and Bahamas.

THE BOAT
Frequently asked is, “What is the best type of vessel to bareboat charter?” In general, experienced monohull sailors
should charter a monohull and experienced catamaran sailors, a catamaran.
Beyond this, “the larger the boat, the more experience will be
required. So, anything 48- to 50-plus feet LOA will be for more
experienced boaters, whether it’s a monohull or catamaran,”
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says Patty Angell, U.S. marketing manager for Annapolis,
MD-headquartered Dream Yacht Charters, with fleets in nine
Caribbean islands. “The reverse is also true. Smaller boats,
either mono or cat, are easier to handle.”
Catamarans are easier to sail based on the movement of this
type of boat, according to Sunsail’s Krebs. “If you don’t want
to heel over, a catamaran is the best choice.”
Additionally, “ask how many boats a company has in its fleet,”
suggests MarineMax’s Bermudez. “It’s important to know other boats are available in case the one you reserved breaks
down. Also, ask if they have a chase boat and what the procedures are in case you have a break down.”
Major Caribbean-based bareboat companies frequently update their fleets.

MARINE
WAREHOUSE
YOUR GLOBAL CHANDLERY
PANAMA • CURAÇAO • TRINIDAD • MIAMI • GRENADA • MALAYSIA • POLYNESIA • AUSTRALIA

METRIC AND IMPERIAL ANCHOR CHAIN IN STOCK

• Most efficient watermakers available, in 12 or 24v!
• With the new Spectra Connect Controller, operate and monitor
from your phone, tablet, computer, or touchscreen display!
• Quick & easy modular installation
Find out more about our entire line of watermakers
from 40 to 10,000 gallons per day.
Phone: 305-635-0776
www.spectrawatermakers.com

POWERING
THE FUTURE!

Firefly’s “Oasis” battery, made using Microcell™ Carbon Foam
technology, delivers the best in class performance compared
to any conventional Lead Acid and premium batteries.

Marine Warehouse - Your Global Chandlery

Email our experts: sales@marinewarehouse.net • ph: 305-635-0776

www.marinewarehouse.net
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“We continue to offer the latest models from all major manufacturers, so keep an eye out for some fun new models joining from Bali, Lagoon and Fountaine Pajot, as well as Dufour,
Jeanneau and Beneteau,” says Dream Yacht’s Angell.
MarineMax recently introduced a new 36-foot powercat with
outboard, which has been a big hit with younger boaters and
those with small families. Next year, the company will add a
new 54-foot and 70-foot power cat to its fleet. Similarly, Sunsail offers two new Lagoon models. The Sunsail Lagoon 464,
named Multihull of the Year 2019, will arrive to bases in December, while the Sunsail Lagoon 424 is available this season
too. The latter is a 4 cabin/4 head sailing cat fully outfitted
with creature comforts such as a generator, air-conditioning
and a watermaker.
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THE DESTINATION
“What cruising grounds best match a charter guest’s boat
handling experience?”
“For less experienced boaters, the BVIs are good because
they are more sheltered and sailing is line of sight,” says Horizon Yacht Charters’ Hayes.
Anything further south like Martinique, St. Vincent and Grenada are best for more experienced boaters, says Dream Yacht’s
Angell, “as they require more sailing between destinations,
and most of the time, it is in open ocean.”
Sailing as part of a flotilla can be ideal for those bareboating
in unknown waters.

Oc tober 2019 allatsea.net
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credit: 62' Catamaran Anastasia
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“Flotillas offers the comforts of a professional lead crew to
conduct morning briefings and assess weather conditions,
point out ‘must see stops’ and coordinate evening moorings,
social events and sailing routes,” says Sunsail’s Krebs. The
company offers Caribbean flotillas in the BVI.

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Finally, “What’s included in the charter fee?” is crucial to ask.
“It’s important to know if there are any additional fees collected upon arrival. For example, is a dinghy included and
is there an additional charge? Is fuel included? Is there a fee
for cleaning or linens? You don’t want any surprises,” says
MarineMax’s Bermudez.
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What is NOT included in a bareboat fee is crew.
“If you are unsure of your sailing abilities, or simply want the
knowledge of a local skipper, you can hire a professional captain at a daily rate, then continue on your own when you feel
comfortable,” says Dream Yacht’s Angell.
“If you’d rather not cook, hire a chef and have all of your meals
prepared for you. At most of our locations, if you opt to hire a
cook, we then also offer the option of adding half or full board
to your charter. This gives you two or three meals per person
per day, depending on which you choose. Otherwise, you
can always pre-provision on your own and have everything
delivered to the boat for you!”
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Offshore
Risk
Management

Better Boat Insurance
Better Aviation Insurance
Specialty Risks Insurance
Anywhere. Anytime.

www.offshorerisk.com
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Special Advertising Section

Spotlight:

Top Yacht Brokers

In this section, get to know eight of the Caribbean’s top yacht brokers—you’ll be impressed by the depth
of hands-on nautical knowledge they bring to their work. When you’re on the emotional journey of buying
or selling a boat, experts like these can reduce your stress level fast.
Professional brokers will weave your boat buying dreams together with wide-awake attention to the
details that count. Some can arrange financing or provide charter management programs that can make
the dream come true sooner than you think. And when it’s time to sell, a broker’s contacts and expertise
will be invaluable for getting the mission accomplished.
Caribbean yacht brokers offer a treasure trove of knowledge you can tap into on critical matters like
insurance, delivery, registration, crew staffing, maintenance, and provisioning—even the best places to
cruise. After all, they know these waters better than anyone else.

Special Advertising Section

Ashley Yachts
Charleston, Sc

F

or over 40 years, Ashley yachts has been based in
beautiful Charleston, SC helping people everywhere
with their boating dreams. Some have big plans over
the horizon and others recall happy memories just astern.
Specializing in a wide array of multihull and monohull cruising, racing, and fishing vessels, the firm’s diversity in offerings and experience has been the key to their longevity and

created an ever-growing population of devoted clients.
In addition to yacht and charter brokerage, Ashley Yachts
proudly represents a few high-quality, well-respected boat
builders for the southeastern US and points south. Among
these are the bullet-proof and fast X-Yachts of Denmark, Leonardo’s stunning Eagle line of daysailers built in Netherlands,
and the innovative designs from Tofinou of La Rochelle, France.

Ashley Yachts • 3 Lockwood Drive, Suite 302 B • Charleston, SC 29401
Phone: (843) 577-7222 • Fax: (843) 577-7227 • info@ashleyyachts.com • www.ashleyyachts.com
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B.V.I. Yacht Sales Ltd.
Tortola, British Virgin Islands

B

VI Yacht Sales main office is located at Nanny Cay Resort
and Marina, the premier marine service location in the
British Virgin Islands. This facility includes a new outer
marina and a currently being rebuilt inner marina of over 300
slips in total, with large storage and full service yard, capable of
hauling boats up to 31.5’ beam, offering our clients the most
simple yacht purchase experience possible.
Brian Duff, Co-Owner of BVI Yachts Sales, has been with
BVI Yacht Sales since 2009 and with his partner purchased the
business from Chris and Karen Simpson in Oct 2017. Brian was
born into a very sailing-centric family, his father having been a
very successful yacht broker and now a marine surveyor, and
he himself starting his career in the repair industry building
and selling his Rigging business in Annapolis prior to making
the move to BVI.
Gary Lucas, the other Co-Owner of BVI Yacht Sales, comes
from a highly competitive sales background with Yamaha as well

EST. 1981

as also Co-Owning the largest Motor Charter Yacht Company in
the Virgin Islands, has a special focus on the high end power and
motor yacht market, bringing diversity and incredible sales experience to the team consulting with all our brokers on how to get
the best possible sale of your boat, here in the Caribbean.
Chesnee Cogswell, Broker, is a Tortola native and recently
joined the team as we re-expanded our sales force following
Hurricane Irma. Chesnee comes from a serious sailing family
having lived abroad and cruised many boats, as well as participated in rebuilds and repairs of varied and extensive nature.
More recently Chesnee has been active as a Crewed Charter
Yacht Catamaran Captain and is also an avid sport fisherman
and so his efforts are mainly focused on catamarans and sport
fishing boats.
If you want to sell your boat in the Caribbean, call BVI Yacht
Sales, we STILL sell more boats than any brokerage in the Caribbean, each year, hurricane or not!

“The Informative Brokers”

LTD.

BVI Yacht Sales Ltd. • Nanny Cay Marina • Tortola, British Virgin Islands
Tel: 284-494-3260 • Fax: 954-337-0739 • Email: info@bviyachtsales.com • www.bviyachtsales.com
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Denison Yacht Sales
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

C

ynthia is proud to be part of the Denison Yachting
team. She is a sailboat specialist and is based in Fort
Lauderdale.
Cynthia comes from an extensive sailing background, racing
all designs in South Florida and the Caribbean since 1990. She
grew her love for sailboats as Sales Manager at SAIL Magazine, working with Beneteau USA, Hunter Sailboats, Catalina,
Bavaria USA, and several other sailboat builders based in the
Southeast U.S. This experience has offered Cynthia tremendous insight on boat building and designs.
Cynthia has had over three years of live-aboard cruising experience, which has given her first-hand knowledge of boat
systems, electronics, gear, outfitting, sails, and overall maintenance for both mid-sized and larger sailboats.

She is delighted to share this expertise as a yacht broker
with Denison Yachting, and is proud to be a member of the
Denison team.
Denison has long been a leader in the yachting industry with
a rich family history dating back to 1948, with the start of Broward Marine in Fort Lauderdale. Today, the company provides
complete yachting services worldwide, from sales and charter
to crew placement and new construction.
Denison has over 25 waterfront offices around the globe as well
as a team of nearly 120 licensed and bonded yacht brokers proudly representing Beneteau, Dufour, Fountaine Pajot and dozens of
new powerboat builds. Denison Yachtings’ decades of experience
provide a long-term perspective on the industry, extensive industry contacts, and a deep client roster with a passion for yachting.

Denison Yacht Sales • Fort Lauderdale, FL • Cynthia Wummer, Consultant
Tel: 954-609-0357 • Email: Cynthia@DenisonYachtSales.com • www.DenisonYachtSales.com
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Dunbar Yachts
Saint Simons Island, Georgia

S

ome may ask why a long-established and award-winning
regional Sail and Powerboat dealer has its head office
in the small-town tourist destination of St Simons Island,
Georgia. When they realize that for most insurers, the Georgia
border marks the end of the hurricane zone, it’s clear to see why
the location an hour north of Jacksonville, FL, has become such a
destination for Caribbean cruisers. The dealership was opened in
this hurricane hole destination in the 1970s. As one of the oldest
Catalina Yachts’ dealerships in the nation, Dunbar Yachts has a
proud history of serving the needs of the cruising community of
the Southeastern seaboard. Dunbar Yachts is an exclusive regional dealer for Catalina Yachts and Jeanneau Sail and Powerboats
with a fantastic range of boats, and a large and loyal customer
base. “We commission all new boats in-house ourselves,” explains Michael Bowie, one of the owners of Dunbar Yachts. “This
maintains quality control, provides a significant cost advantage
to our customers, and ensures that an engineer with specialist
experience is working on each and every yacht. Our Service Manager has been commissioning boats in the dealership for over 30
years.” Dunbar Yachts has another advantage as the closest deal-

ership to the impressive Jeanneau sailboat factory in Marion, SC.
Members of the dealership regularly host customers for personal
factory tours of the accessible Jeanneau & Catalina facilities.
Having cruised the Caribbean circuit themselves, owners Michael & Lucy Bowie are familiar with the camaraderie of cruisers
and the set-up and equipment needed on their boats. As Lucy
says, “We specialize in selling and setting up Yachts for cruisers,
and ensuring that they retain the value in their investment. Many
of our customers return year after year for upgrades and routine
maintenance. We relish the opportunity to hear about their latest sailing experiences.” An additional location in Charleston,
SC, and brokers based in Charlotte, NC adds to the depth of
experience and client base.
Understandably, Dunbar Yachts’ brokerage portfolio is loaded with tried and tested cruising yachts. Sailors who are looking
for a great cruising boat know where to find a fantastic range of
suitable yachts at one destination. With a year-round American
Sailing Association School, favourable finance packages, tradein options, and revenue-generating plans, it’s easy to understand the “Dunbar Difference”.

Dunbar Yachts • Saint Simons Island, Georgia
Tel: (912) 638-8573 • sales@dunbaryachts.com • www.dunbaryachts.com
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The Little Ship Company
St. Martin

Ten years after

Tony Brewer (I’m the one on the left)

P

robably the thing I love best about what I do is being at the cusp of change in people’s lives. I facilitate
people moving on to The Next Big Thing...buyers and
sellers alike.
Having spent three years getting my head around selling
everything and buying and reﬁtting a boat to go sailing (I
eventually ended up on a therapists couch...but that is another
story...) and having spent almost two years trying to sell a boat
through brokers a decade later, I am well placed to know what
buyers and sellers want.
Essentially, I give my clients what I expected my broker to
give me...and then some...and I am picky.
It’s really just that simple.
I have a background in the design, sales and installation of
big ticket communication systems, where a knowledge based,

proactive service was imperative. A lifetime spent tinkering with
things mechanical, together with time spent as an apprentice
aircraft mechanic before I came away, certainly helps too!
So too does the nearly forty years I have been messing
about with boats of all sizes, plenty sea miles including two
Atlantic crossings, the ﬁrst being in 1981 navigating with a sextant and a lead line. (and Yes...we got lost.)
In the twenty five years we have been in the Caribbean, we
have run charter boats, run charter boat bases, rebuilt “sunk
to the bottom” hurricane destroyed vessels and project managed teams of workers refurbishing private and charter vessels...and bought and sold boats for our own account.
The brokerage was the next logical step...and we understand silver service!
Ask around...you will probably like what you hear…

The Little Ship Company
tony@littleships.com • Ph. +1 721 553 4475 • St. Martin, F.W.I., Anguilla, B.W.I. • www.littleships.com
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The Moorings
Tortola, British Virgin Islands

Richard Vass – Tortola Yacht Broker, Giles Wood – Tortola Yacht Broker

B

eing part of The Moorings team, our brokers also
have resources at their disposal to aid you in every aspect of the purchasing and selling process. Items such
as transportation, accommodations, dockage, insurance, financing, and delivery, are examples of the areas where Richard and Giles can be invaluable assets to both buyers and
sellers. When purchasing or selling a yacht through one of
our brokers, you will not only be dealing with professional
and licensed brokers on site, but also have the security of
dealing with a publicly traded and bonded company that has
offices globally.
Come meet Richard Vass (Tortola). He first moved to the British Virgin Islands twenty years ago, working for both Sunsail
and The Moorings during this time. Richard’s family are keen
sailors and his introduction to yachts began at an early age.
Drawing on his knowledge of charter yachts, passion for sailing, and his local knowledge, you’ll find Richard a friendly chap
who is happy to explain the brokerage process as well as help

you find your dream yacht. He has 22 years of experience in the
yachting industry. Most of these years were spent working with
The Moorings and Sunsail between the Mediterranean and the
Caribbean. In 2004 Richard joined the Moorings Brokerage
Team and has been an asset not only to his many buyers and
sellers, but also to the whole Moorings Team.
Giles Wood’s (Tortola) first memory of sailing was sitting
on the bow of a dinghy when he was about 5, while he sailed
around the bay with his Dad. He has been sailing ever since.
He joined the Moorings Brokerage Team in Tortola in 2008 after having set up the sailing school here for Sunsail. Studying
engineering at university, he worked as a sales manager selling
classic and sports automobiles before turning back to the water. He is qualified RYA Yachtmaster Ocean Instructor and has
been around the world skippering, racing, teaching and brings
his enthusiasm for sailing to the brokerage. His handson knowledge and experience is a great asset when looking for the right
boat or getting onboard once you have found it.

The Moorings
Richard Vass • (1) 284-346-2016 • Richard.Vass@mooringsbrokerage.com
Giles Wood • (1) 284-346-0252 • Giles.Wood@mooringsbrokerage.com
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The Multihull Company

St. Martin • Virgin Islands • Grenada • Trinidad • Florida

Phillip Berman

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL

Phil@multihullcompany.com
+1 215-508-2704

T

Alexis de Boucaud

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL / ST. MARTIN

Alexis@multihullcompany.com
+1 484-744-2740
+590 690 58 66 06

he Multihull Company prides itself on bringing sailing
dreams to life. We became the industry leader in sales
of voyaging catamarans by keeping that goal underlying our every business transaction and maintain that status by
recruiting multihull experts from sailing hotspots around the
world. We are the local, honest experts you never knew existed,
and the brokers you retain for life - just ask any of the hundreds
of returning clients we’ve assisted throughout the years.
What separates us from other brokerages is not just the experience of our brokers, but the investment every member of the
team has to each client. Our highly trained brokers know what
multihull designs and construction will work for you, which ones
won’t, and we are not afraid to tell you the truth because we
want the best for you.
We understand the needs of every type of multihull sailor,
from coastal cruisers to world voyagers, offshore racers to liveaboards. Our team knows the pros and cons of every major
production model ever sold, has attended multihull surveys
around the world, and is skillful at counseling clients on finding
resolutions for “after-survey” issues. Every one of our brokers
is trained to be detail oriented about transactional requirements in countries around the world and will expertly guide you
through the most complex sale.
So, meet our team.
Phillip Berman is the president of The Multihull Company
and a lifetime catamaran sailor. He grew up racing Hobie Cats,
represented the U.S. in numerous international sailing races,
and was the Hobie Cat World Champion in 1979 and 1980. Phil

Cal Landau

WEST PALM BEACH, FL

Cal@multihullcompany.com
+1 561-312-0010

George Ottoni

HOLLYWOOD, FL

George@multihullcompany.com
+1 513-677-5338

published his first book on catamaran racing at the age of seventeen and has been a regular contributor of articles over the
years to a wide range of yachting publications world-wide. Phil
now represents clients from around the world as one of the preeminent voices in the multihull industry.
Alexis de Boucaud is The Multihull Company’s Senior Broker
who works with clients from around the world as well as in his own
backyards of St. Martin and Fort Lauderdale. Alexis has spent his
life in the sailing industry, gaining substantial experience in the
many facets of yacht sales and brokerage in the United States,
Europe and the Caribbean. Alexis is bilingual English-French.
Also in Florida are TMC agents Cal Landau in West Palm
Beach and George Ottoni in Hollywood. Cal enjoys meeting
new people—especially cruisers—and can often be found with
his family racing their catamaran and helping others live the sailing dream that they have. Cal loves sharing what he has learned
and helping sailors find the boat that best suits their needs.
George Ottoni is excited to share his passion for boating with
his customers, as well as exceed your expectations in English,
Portuguese and Spanish! His father shared a love for sailing with
his son with a fleet of seven model sailboats and in his younger
years George would race at New York’s annual Central Park Regatta. He always knew he would return to the industry to share
his passion with clients wherever he could.
Our brokerage offices stretch far and wide, so here are some
friendly faces to remember as you set sail for the horizon.
Carl Olivier is TMC’s Associate Broker in the British Virgin
Islands at Harbour View Marina. Carl is perfectly situated on the
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Carl Olivier
BVI
Carl@multihullcompany.com
+596 696 97 87 33
+1 284-441-3856

Chris Rundlett
GRENADA
Chris@multihullcompany.com
+1 786-450-7163
+473-457-3245

Chrystal Young
GRENADA
Chrystal@multihullcompany.com
+1 786-491-9861
+473-406-3017

East End of Tortola where he is able to assist TMC clients from
around the world with showings, guardianage, as well as a full
scope of Marine Management Services. His decade of yacht
sales experience, together with his first-hand knowledge of onboard systems and maintenance, provides his clients with a holistic sales service. Carl continues to live aboard, enthusiastically
serving TMC clients in and around the Virgin Islands.
Chris Rundlett and Chrystal Young are the TMC’s Associate
Brokers on the beautiful island of Grenada in the Southern Caribbean where they live full-time. In addition to yacht brokerage,
they also own an ASA sailing school LTD Sailing - “Living the
Dream!” Their offices are located near Secret Harbor Marina
in Mt. Hartman Bay which is accessible by car or dinghy. Contact Chris & Chrystal if you’re thinking about buying or selling
a yacht in the West Indies, need recommendations for marine
services, or just want to talk about boats!
The TMC Broker on the island of Trinidad is Jaryd Forbes.
Growing up in Trinidad & Tobago, Jaryd’s love of the ocean
started at a very young age. Travelling aboard his father’s Lagoon 42 “Delphini,” Jaryd developed a thorough knowledge

Jaryd Forbes
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
Jaryd@multihullcompany.com
+1 868-680-8909

and affinity for crafts of all types as well as ocean faring. With
experience ranging from power to sailboats of all models and
sizes, and assisting with pre-purchase surveys and deliveries, he
possesses an intimate knowledge of his native Trinidad and the
wider Caribbean in order to better serve TMC clients.
It is one thing to state our experience and another to show
it. Visit the TMC website at www.multihullcompany.com where
you will find hundreds of up-to-date testimonials, articles, and
videos that will assist you in the buying and selling process. This
information is made available for free without any obligation to
sign up for an account. We believe in a transparent business
process, and sailing, and are happy to talk about your sailing
needs with you at any time.
With our experienced team of brokers throughout the US,
Caribbean, and around the world, The Multihull Company is
the only destination you need to consider when buying or selling a catamaran.
Contact us today to take the first step in bringing your
dreams to life by emailing info@multihullcompany.com or
calling +1 (215) 508-2704. We look forward to it.

The Multihull Company
The Multihull Company
215-508-2704 • Info@multihullcompany.com • www.multihullcompany.com
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yacht broker caribbean
Bonaire, Curaçao

Serge R.B. Dauvillier

Y

acht Broker Caribbean BV is the independent yacht broker in the Southern Caribbean and member of the Sea
Independent. Located in Curaçao between Aruba and
South America. Yacht Broker Caribbean offers yacht and brokerage services for motor- and sailing yachts from 40 to 150 ft.

We can help you achieve your Caribbean dream, our team
is ready for your challenges. Yacht Broker Caribbean provides
the following services: Yacht Brokerage, Yacht Survey, Yacht Insurance, Yacht Management, Customs, Immigration Services...
Contact us with your questions, there is always a solution.

Yacht Broker Caribbean • Bonaire, Curaçao
Ph: +599 9 670 10 70 • info@yachtbrokercaribbean.com • www.yachtbrokercaribbean.com

Bareboating Belize:
Far From the
Madding Crowd
By Mark Stevens

“P

lenty of cayes for exploring,” says Pacôme Touzé,
manager of the Belize Dream Yacht Charter base, an
operation housed in a rustic hardwood cabin in the
southern reaches of this Central American country. He
points at the chart, describing anchorages with his delightful
French accent. “Four hundred fifty cayes.”

After the bareboat charter briefing my friend (and crew member) Ed North and I stroll back to “Cavok”, our chartered Lagoon 421. “Solitude,” says Ed, sighing contentedly.
“Far from the madding crowd,” I say.
It is, in retrospect, an overwhelming understatement.
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I ask him about marinas or mooring balls. He shrugs his shoulders insouciantly.

A FABULOUS FLOAT PLAN

“You will mostly be anchoring – anchorages you’ll share with
with no one. Cayes: oui. Marinas: non.”

The Dream Yacht Charter briefing is a metaphor for the Belize sailing experience. Three people present: Pacôme, Ed
and me.
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Pacôme showers us with information. Ed looks on, smitten. I
take notes furiously.
“Nice snorkeling around Lagoon Caye,” says Pacôme. “Very
pretty – and secluded mangrove lagoon inside. Might see
some manatees.”
Lagoon Caye is the first waypoint in a fabulous float plan.
But for a cabin cruiser tucked inside because its draft is minimal and a couple of bone-fisherman who stop to say ‘hi’
mid-afternoon, we own the place.
Think perfect sunsets with distant blue mountains for a backdrop. Cold Belikin beers for Ed and I. Chilled wine over dinner
for my wife Sharon and Kim, Ed’s wife.
Pacôme has armed us with a cornucopia of appealing waypoints and passages, though we end up modifying our float
plan with the best of intentions.
‘Fun made good’ beats out ‘velocity made good.’
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UNSURVEYED AREA (USE CAUTION)
First day out, en route to Lagoon Caye, our sails are taut in
fifteen knots of wind.
An hour in, Ed indicates the chartplotter. “’Unsurveyed area.
(Use caution).’ ‘Numerous coral heads. (Dangerous’).”
Sailing conditions for a Belize charter aren’t particularly challenging, partly because the barrier reef system – one-hundred-eighty-five miles long – mostly protects you from big
seas. But that system comes with its own hazards. A constant
lookout underway is crucial.
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Then again, sometimes those reefs bring unexpected
delights.
One day we hug the reef north from Southwater Caye before
dropping the hook to dinghy over for a snorkel.
Four feet of water. Conch, a curious lobster, amazing coral
and fish.
Two days later at Pelican Cayes we snorkel mere yards from an
uninhabited beach.
Fan coral, elkhorn, brain coral. Gardens of coral. Forests of coral.
That night over dinner Kim waxes enthusiastic.
“Needlefish, butterfly fish, parrotfish, a manta ray, scores of
sergeant-major fish.”
Dinner itself is an equal delight. The Hideaway, run by Kim
and Dustin Ingersoll, must be one of the world’s most secluded restaurants.

Given our desire for ‘course made good’ at the start of our
charter, we’d given short shrift to this resort town near the
Dream Yacht Charter base.
Now, on our last full day, we decide to rectify that. Tonight
we’ll overnight off Placencia.

Rum punches served on handmade wooden tables. Conch
and shrimp and snapper Dustin caught today. Dining in an
open-air hardwood building beneath a thatched roof.

‘Placencia’ basically means ‘pleasant place.’ How could we resist?

Plan A next morning was to be an early start, making for a
more distant caye Touzé had recommended back at the
Dream Yacht Charter briefing.

Next morning we dinghy in and explore one walkway that
runs beside a pristine beach for roughly a mile, populated
by several restaurants, dive shops, an art gallery, turquoisepainted Barefoot Beach Bar.

We opt instead for a less ambitious waypoint. We’re staying
here for just one more snorkel.
After that we will make for a town named ‘Pleasant.’
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A TOWN NAMED ‘PLEASANT’
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We arrive, after a great day of sailing, late in the afternoon.

We have to meet Pacôme late that day to refuel and debrief
back at the Dream Yacht Charter base around the corner so
we while away several delightful hours at the Barefoot.
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T O R T O LA’ S W A T E R T O Y A N D W A T E R S P O R T S E X P E R T S

WATER TOY RENTALS FOR YOUR CHARTER!
Kayaks • Surfboards • SUPS • Fishing Gear
Snorkel Gear • Windsurfing Equipment • Water Floats
ALSO PRIVATE DAY TRIPS THROUGH THE BVI!
Island Surf and Sail Ltd • Soper’s Hole Marina

For all your rental and/or lesson enquiries, please contact Scott or Debs:

info@bviwatertoys.com • Head Office: (284) 494-0123

w w w.bv i wate r toy s.com • w w w.daytrip s bv i . com

Think sun, sea, sand and some Mango Piña Coladas.
When we dropped anchor yesterday a dolphin broke the surface, splashing around “Cavok” before disappearing.
It was a perfect introduction to a town named Pleasant.

FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD
Back on the docks on our last evening in Belize we dine aboard,
clearing out provisions, downing the last remaining Belikin
beers, replaying trip highlights in the cockpit of “Cavok”.
“The dolphins off Maho, that one that came up when we anchored off Placencia,” says Kim.
“Those pelicans skimming the water at Lagoon,” says Sharon.
“The snorkeling. All these cayes,” says Ed.
“The run to Coco Plum,” I add. “Full day under sail and we
see five boats.”
Three dolphins. Thirty pelicans. Four hundred fifty cayes.
Five boats.
We’ve been bareboating Belize. Far from the madding crowd.

A Fabulous Float Plan
To ensure your float plan is fabulous – from an introduction to
the Dream Yacht Charter fleet to chartering options to suggested itineraries – click on www.dreamyachtcharter.com/
destination/belize/
For more information on the unspoiled paradise that is Belize
check out www.TravelBelize.org
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T: (340) 776-2078
genekralusvi@yahoo.com | www.subbasedrydock.com
P.O. Box 4429 Parcel 162, Subbase | St. Thomas, USVI 00803

100 Ton Crane
400 Ton Drydock | 1200 Ton Floating Drydock
Complete Marine Repairs | Machine Shop | Welding
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Seven Top Caribbean
Destinations to Charter
a Yacht

@JimRaycroft

by Carol M. Bareuther

T

he islands of the Bahamas south through the Caribbean’s Greater and Lesser Antilles form one of the
best cruising grounds in the world. Here, year-round
sunny weather, steady trade winds and bathwater
warm seas combine with mostly line of sight navigation along
over 7,000 islands, rocks and cays. It’s no wonder this region
makes the perfect yachting holiday. The only challenge is
choosing which island destination in which to charter. Here’s a
sampling of seven suggestions:

1. THE BAHAMAS
This archipelago located southeast of Florida, north of the
Dominican Republic and northwest of the Turks and Caicos is
easy to get to and offers something for every type of charterer
from relaxing and partying to snorkeling and diving.
“We’ve experienced an up-turn in requests and bookings for
the Bahamas,” says Dick Schoonover, manager of the crewed
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yacht clearinghouse, CharterPort BVI, in Tortola, British Virgin
Islands (BVI). “Nassau is so close to Miami, a cheap and cheerful flight of less than an hour.”
The Exumas are a little over 100 nautical miles to the south
of Nassau.
“The advantage here is total seclusion. White-sand beaches, surrounded by water in every shade of blue, and island coves you can have all to yourself. If you want to get
away from the hustle and bustle, this is the place for you,”
says Ian Pedersen, marketing manager for Clearwater, FLheadquartered, The Moorings, which has bases in seven
Caribbean islands. “The disadvantage is also the total seclusion. If you are bareboat chartering, you must be fully
prepared before leaving the dock, and have confidence
in your abilities, as there is little infrastructure throughout
these islands.”

Bridge Opening Times -

Dutch & French St. Martin
Dutch Side –
Bridge Operator VHF Ch. 12
SIMPSON Bay bridge:

Outbound
0830 hours
1030 hours
1600 hours

Causeway bridge:

Inbound
0930 hours
1130 hours
1500 hours
1700 hours

Inbound & Outbound Traffic
0815 hours
0945 hours
1015 hours
1145 hours		
1545 hours
1715 hours
1515 hours
On Call for In & Outbound traffic

The above times are now in affect. After
a period of three months, an assessment
will follow to determine if changes need
to be made or whether the bridge times
will remain as published.

French Side –
Bridge Operator VHF Ch. 16 /
Tel: (590) 87 20 43
Outbound & Inbound
(Outbound Traffic proceeds
Inbound Traffic)
0900 hours

Sundays &
Public Holidays

1430 hours

0900 hours
1730 hours

1730 hours
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2. PUERTO RICO

This Greater Antillean island’s eastern shore has long been
a yachting mecca due to its proximity to the U.S. and BVI.
Along the way, it is Puerto Rico’s offshore islands of Culebra
and Vieques, nicknamed the Spanish Virgin Islands, that offer
fantastic chartering.
“Everyone really loves this area because in addition to the
great cruising between the islands there is also lots to see
and experience locally,” says Debbie Veiga, owner with husband Jim of Sail Caribe Yacht Charters’ base at the Puerto
del Rey Marina, in Fajardo, PR. “Puerto Rico has many direct
flights from the U.S. and Europe to San Juan. A 45-minute
drive puts you at our base in Fajardo.”
Veiga adds that at least 10 years of boating experience is
required to sail in this area as there are reefs everywhere.

Credit: Puerto Rico Tourism Company UK

The recent easier ability to add the Spanish Virgin Islands to
destination options when chartering out of the U.S. Virgin Islands (USVI) is incredibly exciting, says Lynne Campbell, who
with husband Joe, are yacht charter brokers and owners of
Carefree Yacht Charters, in Fort Lauderdale, FL. “Being able
to now offer the Spanish Virgins as an alternative to or in
addition to our typical USVI and BVI itineraries not only expands the destination unto itself, but further solidifies why
the Virgin Islands are the most popular charter destination in
the Caribbean.”

3. THE U.S. AND
BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS

Credit: BVI Tourism Board

Direct and affordable flights from
the U.S. makes St. Thomas the
ideal gateway to the BVI, according to Carefree Yacht Charters’
Campbell. “This enables clients
to take in bustling St. Thomas and
the laidback island of St. John.”
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The BVI is ideal for families or
couples with easy sailing, an
abundance of islands and anchorages, world class snorkeling and diving, stunning beaches, and unique beach bars,
Campbell adds. Plus, supplies
like ice, rum, fuel and more are
readily available.

Help Us Send 3 Local
Sailors to Antigua to
Compete in the Optimist
World Sailing
Championships

Help Us Send 3 Local Sailors to Antigua
to CompeteToinDonate
the Optimist World
Open your camera on your smart
Sailing Championships
device and focus on this square

FUNDRAISING EFFORTS UNDERWAY

FUNDRAISING EFFORTS UNDERWAY

proceeds
goYouth
to help
Bequia Youth Sailo
All proceeds go toAllhelp
Bequia
Sailors

www.bequiayouthsailors.org • bequiayouthsailors@gmail.com
• 784-533-0677
http:/www.bequiayouthsailors.org
TO DONATE:

Open your camera on your
smart device and focus
on this square.
Donation Link: http://bit.ly/2Xcn6FH

bequiayouthsailors@gmail.com
Maria’s Cafe

784-533-0677

Stop In and Purchase Your BYS Swag
Donation Link http://bit.ly/2Xcn6FH
T-shirts • Polos • Coffee Mugs • Sun Hats • Burgees
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4. ST. MARTIN & ST. MAARTEN

St. Martin-St. Maarten and its surrounding Leeward islands is a step beyond the BVI in terms of sailing challenge, and
best for experienced sailors, says The Moorings’ Pedersen. “Longer sails are involved, and the wind and waves are
generally more intense on average than you’d find in the BVI.”
These cruising grounds offer an opportunity to visit numerous countries and cultures within one week of charter.
“French St. Martin has great restaurants and beach bars, plus some intriguing nature preserves, while Dutch St.
Maarten is lively with casinos and shopping,” says Ann McHorney, founder and director of yacht charter brokerage, Select Yachts, based in Fort Lauderdale, FL. “Anguilla, a British island, is surrounded by some of the prettiest white sand
beaches, plus it has fine restaurants, spas and snorkeling spots. Then, of course, there is tony St. Barths, a.k.a. the Saint
Tropez of the Caribbean. One will see the rich and famous, astonishing megayachts in the heart of the charter season,
and it’s certainly beautiful there. Of note, and a reasonable sail from St. Barths is St. Kitts, a verdant island steeped in
the tradition of sugar, bearing an authenticity of the old Caribbean. If that’s not enough, there are the quiet islands of
Statia (St. Eustatius) and Saba, part of the Netherlands, with famous diving,” explains Select Yachts’ McHorney.

©Antigua and Barbuda Tourism Authority

5. ANTIGUA
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Antigua, a Leeward Island that includes nearby Barbuda,
is the birthplace of Caribbean chartering. Specifically, former British Royal Commander VEB Nicholson first took
guests from the Mill Reef Club on sailing trips aboard the
family’s 1903-built 70-foot schooner, Mollihawk. This year,
Nicholson Yacht Charters celebrates its 70th anniversary.
“Antigua and Martinique are very popular among the European market, yet do not receive as much attention and
are less well-known in the U.S. Both are fantastic sailing
destinations and I see interest possibly changing for U.S.
sailors in coming years,” says The Moorings’ Pedersen.

FACILITIES INCLUDE: 30 stern-to berths • 30 alongside berths • 20’ Maximum Draft
Wide drive on docks for easy provisioning • Electricity (11ov, 208, 220, 380-3 phase volts)
Fuel • Water • Security & Parking • Garbage Disposal
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6. MARTINIQUE

Credit Maree Base: C. Mastelli, Martinique Tourism Authority

An overseas department of France located north of St. Lucia and South of Dominica; Martinique is a destination for which Select Yachts’ McHorney says her company is receiving more charter requests. “They recently lifted the VAT (value-added tax) on
charters, so that is a considerable savings. There are more charter yachts available in the area now too.”

7. GRENADA & THE GRENADINES

“Grenada and the Grenadines offer an excellent sailing charter for the experienced sailor,” says Lesley
Hayes, St. Vincent-based reservations specialist for
Horizon Yacht Charters, with bases also in the BVI and
Grenada. “The islands are unspoilt and not marred
by mass tourism, the locals are laid back and friendly.
Each island has its own unique ‘vibe’ from the sophistication of Mustique to the peace of uninhabited Sandy Island. There’s great snorkelling and sundowner
spots, and what can be argued, the best sailing winds
in the Caribbean.”    
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Grenada Tourism Authority

This Southern Caribbean charter destination spans
from St. Vincent to the north and its Grenadine islands, which include Bequia, Mustique and the Tobago Cays, south to the ‘Spice Isle’ of Grenada.
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Outboards, Waverunners, Motorcycles, Inverter Generators:

Authorized Dealer

Diesel Engines, Diesel Generators:

Authorized Dealer

Boats:

Authorized Dealer

Inflatables:

Authorized Dealer

Tel (340) 776-5432 • Fax (340) 775-4507
WWW.OFFSHOREVI.COM
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Caribbean Chartering:
Why Catamarans Are
So Popular
by Carol M. Bareuther

T

here was a time when monohulls ruled the Caribbean charter fleets. No longer. While mono or single
hull vessels are still available, it is two hulled vessels
or catamarans specifically, that are now seeing a rising tide in demand. This is true throughout the Caribbean,
for bareboat and crewed charters, and for sailing as well as
power yachts. The desire for two hulls over one is not a fashion without foundation. Indeed, there are many advantages
to multihulled vessels. Yet, cats aren’t for everyone.

“The popularity of catamarans has dramatically increased,”
confirms Raul Bermudez, vice president of Clearwater, FLbased MarineMax Vacations, with bases in the British Virgin
Islands (BVI) and Bahamas. “Twenty years ago, the percentage of catamarans in charter fleets was less than 5 percent.
Now, including our fleet of 100 percent Aquila power catamarans, I believe the BVI charter fleets are close to 50 percent catamarans.”
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MULTI-ADVANTAGES – THE THREE S’s
Space, stability and shallow draft are three key advantages to
chartering a catamaran for charter:
“Catamarans provide a vast living space,” says Patty Angell,
U.S. marketing manager for Annapolis, MD-headquartered
Dream Yacht Charters, which offers a fleet of over 350 yachts
in nine Caribbean islands. “This space is conducive for a
group, be it families with kids or multigenerational trips or
two to three couples, as everyone can be in one place, such
as enjoying meals together, without feeling cramped. More
space also gives more privacy to guests as well as better layout options from which to choose.”
A large main salon and the cockpit on the same level as the
salon are two reasons for this roominess. Others are “comfortable forward trampolines, plus fly-bridge decks on a majority
of the newer-style yachts,” according to Lynne Campbell, who
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credit: 62' Catamaran Anastasia

credit: 62' Catamaran Anastasia

Ca ri bb e a n C h arteri ng

with husband Joe, are yacht charter brokers and owners of
Carefree Yacht Charters, in Fort Lauderdale, FL.

A shallow draft, rather than a deep keel characteristic of
monohulls, means it’s possible to get closer to shore.

This spaciousness, “is especially important in destinations
where a lot of time is spent at anchor and in marinas,”
adds Debbie Veiga, owner with husband Jim of Sail Caribe Yacht Charters’ base at the Puerto del Rey Marina, in
Fajardo, PR.

“You can anchor in much shallower water, near beaches
and other stops with a catamaran. This is why they are
more present in destinations such as the Bahamas, where
the water is generally shallower,” says Dream Yacht Charter’s Angell.

A catamaran’s design can make access to the ocean typically
easier with port and starboard transom steps. Plus, says Jody
Krebs, marketing manager for the Americas with Clearwater,
FL-based Sunsail, who continues to add cats to its fleets at
bases in the Bahamas and Belize as well as five Caribbean islands, “More often than not, dinghies will be on a raised davit
system for transport from island to island.”

There are two other advantages of catamarans.

There’s less rock and roll aboard a catamaran.
“This yacht style provides superb stability while at anchor as
well as under sail, making a catamaran an ideal choice for
first time charterers or families with kids,” says Carefree Yacht
Charters’ Campbell. .
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First, “they don’t burn as much fuel as a power yacht will,”
says Ann McHorney, founder and director of yacht charter
brokerage, Select Yachts, based in Fort Lauderdale, FL.
Secondly, catamarans are an especially good option for skippered vacations, adds Sunsail’s Krebs. “Many have a forepeak
cabin for the skipper leaving the hulls for charter guests.”

THE DOWNSIDE OF CATS
It’s hard to think of any shortcomings to being out on the sea.
However, when comparing mono and multihulls, there is definitely a difference.

CARIBBEAN MARINE
SURVEYORS LTD.
Above the chandlery at Nanny Cay Marina, Tortola BVI
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Purchase
Insurance
Phase-out
Damage
Tonnage
Stability
Audio Gauging
MCA SCV & MLC

+1 284 494 2091
+1 284 499 1576
+1 284 346 1518
+1 284 346 8105
+1 284 346 2092

Office
B. Bailey
B. Baker
N. McLoughlin
P. O’Loughlin

SAMS; IIMS; MECAL; RYA
www.caribsurveyors.com
info@caribsurveyors.com

NORTH SOUND MARINA

Situated on the north of Antigua close to the international airport and the city of St. John's
where shopping, supermarkets, banks and all the normal services usually available in a capital city can be found. The most modern marine facility in Antigua with a large
capacity for storage ashore on a concrete base with welded stands and
tie downs. Undercover storage also available. Pressure washing, hull scraping, water supply and repair services. Dockage, slipway launching facilities, tender storage. Workshops and
store rooms available short term leases. 150 ton travel lift, 30 ft beam. 50% advance
deposit. All charges in US$. Rates available on request. All vessels must have 3rd party
insurance. Some berthing available. For Further Information, Bookings and Rates,
Contact Tom Hellier +1 268 764 2599 • northsoundmarina@candw.ag

Don’t abandon your ship!
We can keep your Volvo running.

Florida’s Volvo Penta Power Center is here to support your
boating needs in Florida and points South.
2277 NW 14th St, Miami, Florida 33125

305-637-3357
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Ca ri bb e a n C h arteri ng

“Sailing traditionalists will sometimes insist on a monohull
as they enjoy an exhilarating sail plus feeling the true power of the wind under sail,” explains Carefree Yacht Charters’ Campbell.
Some destinations, such as those with long upwinds and/or
lots of bluewater rather short island-hopping passages, primarily attract monohull sailors.

credit: 62' Catamaran Anastasia

“A monohull responds to sailing maneuvers more quickly
than a catamaran. A monohull will also typically be the less
expensive option for charter vacations as well,” says Sunsail’s Krebs.

THE BOTTOM LINE
Bermudez at MarineMax says it best when deciding how
many hulls to charter: “If you are coming down to the islands
for a ‘sailing’ trip, then a monohull is probably best knowing
you will not have the space a catamaran offers. If you are coming down to enjoy snorkeling, beach and bar hopping, you
can’t beat a catamaran.
Beyond this, catamarans will continue to dominate as the
number one yacht style, Carefree Yacht Charter’s Campbell
foresees. “Within the catamaran category itself, sailing cata-
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marans are the most popular option with their ability to motor
as well as sail from island to island. However, power catamarans are gaining popularity among owners and clients alike
with their ability to move about the islands more quickly. They
also offer our traditional motor yacht client a newer and more
affordable power yacht option.”

Island Marine
Outfitters
READY FOR
HURRICANE SEASON?

Tackle Up!

PROVIDING TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS, KNOWLEDGE
AND SERVICE IN THE VIRGIN ISLANDS FOR OVER 25 YEARS!
Crown Bay Marina & American Yacht Harbour | St. Thomas USVI
T: 340 714 5311 | T: 340 775 6621

LOVE ALL AT SEA?
Tell an advertiser,
I saw it in

THANK THEM FOR THEIR SUPPORT!
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Red, Right,
Returning
by Jan Hein

T

he story of the 70’ gaff ketch, Vendia, is a Cinderella story; a working girl rescued by a prince. Built
in 1943 of oak at the Nipper Boatyard in Skagen,
Denmark, she was destined for the fishing grounds
of the North Sea and for nearly 30 years, her sturdy integrity
kept the sea out and the herring in.
Decommissioned but intact, a composer recognized the
boat’s potential. That prince, the first of several, conducted a
long renovation. Fish holds were converted into accommodations, the wheelhouse upgraded and a new engine installed.
Additional sails were added bringing the total sail area to 220
square meters. For Vendia’s second performance, she would
carry a main, jib, spanker, mizzen and top sails- all needed for
serious world cruising.
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What happened next is a mystery but by 1982, ocean cruising
included a stream of delinquent youth in need of rehabilitation through a program run by Den Maritime Base. Several
students lived aboard for 10 months at a time. Their home
and classroom was the ketch and sailing on her offered unforgettable lessons with the goal of providing a fresh start to
life. She must have been an influential teacher because many
troubled kids, sailing on the social-education project ship, developed in skill and self esteem.
The program grew, necessitating a bigger vessel and Vendia
was left in Carriacou. Another prince, British surveyor, Frank
Pearce, purchased the down-trodden boat but it didn’t take
long to realize, he’d bought an overwhelming job. Ownership
passed to Dave and Emma Buller; Mark Wibberley and Rich

& Fun!
Get It Done

Have Some
on 7 islands

Soufriere, St. Lucia

St. Vincent & the GrenadineS

Direct USA #: (703) 738-6461
St. Vincent: (784) 456-4338
Bequia: (784) 458-3686
Union Island: (784) 456-4338
Canouan: (784) 456-4338
Mustique: (784) 456-4338
Fax: (784) 456-4233 • VHF channel 68/16
sam-taxi-tours@vincysurf.com

Grenada

Direct USA #: 347 721 9271
Phone: (473) 444-5313
Mobile: (473) 407-0522
Fax: (473) 444-4460
VHF channel 68
Email: safari@spiceisle.com

Direct USA #: (347) 634 3037
Tel: (758) 459 5457
Cell: (758) 484 0708
Office Cell: (758) 714 8217
Magic Jack: 951 582 6147
Magic Jack: 321 220 8961
VHF channel 16
Email: saltibusb@slucia.com

SerViceS incLude: Customs/Immigration Clearance • Dock Space Reservation • Bunkering of Duty Free Fuel • Refueling • Engineering Supplies
Mechanical Assistance • Sail Washing • Carpet Cleaning • Provisioning • Floral Arrangements • Laundry Service • Courier Service • Mooring Service in
Young Island Cut • Dining/Activity Reservations • Island Tours • Helicopter Rides • Discounted prices on tours • Shopping • Shore Transportation
Airport Transfers • Taxi Service • Car & Jeep Rental • Reconfirm Airline Tickets • VIP & Crew Accommodations • Wedding Arrangements
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Re d, R i g h t, R e t u rning

Tillotson joined on and by 2016, the boat had three ownerseach with skill and adz-sharp humor.
They readied the boat to haul while awaiting the delivery of the Tyrell Bay Marina boat lift. Wibberley recalled,
“While the boat was floating, we cleaned her. She was in
a shocking filthy mess; quite unfit for human habitation,
let alone paying guests!” Finally, the lift appeared on island time and work began in earnest. Boatbuilders from
Windward were summoned to help rescue the 73 year old
patient. “Once she was hauled we stripped off the copper
to asses the damage,” said Wibberley. “Then we had a
very long drink.” After realizing that the tar paper underneath was the only thing keeping her afloat, it’s likely they
had a few more.
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The boat they jovially nicknamed, The Prison Ship, was on the
hard for 6 months followed by 18 months at the dock. Lists
recorded what to save, what to replace and which was longest is still a debate. The owners introduced the Windward
chaps to steam bending planks. “They were initially skeptical,” said Wibberley, “but by the end they were coming to us
with steaming requests.” They fashioned a 20 foot box, constructed of aluminum roof flashing with a 45 gallon oil drum of
water sitting in a fire pit. “Big planks of pitch pine, 20 inches
wide, were brought in and convinced to take on a new shape.
It seemed to work ok.”
The wheelhouse was gutted, mizzen overhauled and engine replaced. Bitts were rebuilt, the windlass repositioned
and new supports were made for sheet blocks. 350 feet of

PROPELLER AND RUNNING GEAR COATING SYSTEM

NOW Available for Sailboats!
PropGlide™ is a foul-release coating that when applied to your propeller(s) and running
gear will increase fuel efficiency and the performance of any vessel. This super slick
coating keeps your propellers clean from marine growth for extended periods of time.
Gain the advantages by applying PropGlide™ to your vessel.
•
•
•
•

Increase in Prop Speed Means a Faster Vessel
Improved Fuel Efficiency
Biocide-Free and Environmentally Friendly
Ease of Application

Available at:

www.PropGlide.com
©2017 PropGlide-USA Corp ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Re d, R i g h t, R e t u rning

2 inch planking went into the boat along with 3500 new fastenings. Buller proudly described the caulking job, “It was
done with oakum by one of the local boys, Calvin Patrice.
He was 83!”
The owners like to joke about the dark days. “We were told by
the original owner that there’d be a couple planks and some
caulking needed,” said Wibberley. “I got up for breakfast
one day and there was a big hole in the boat- I could have
sold chips through it!”
Gleaming with red paint, the trio sailed their accomplishment to Grenada where they noticed termites parading from
the mainmast. Out it came and a hunt began for telegraph
poles. “We had to get two because we couldn’t find one long
enough,” Buller said.
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Cinderella sailed to Antigua for the 2018 Classic Regatta
where she was as popular off the water as on. Her adoring
owners hosted ‘Vendia’s EPIC Dock Party,’ and it was all of
that plus more. On prize-giving night, The Comfort Zone
Trophy for 1st in class came their way along with the Woodstock Boatbuilders Award for best restoration.
The red beauty is back at work in Grenada offering day sails,
sunset trips and special event excursions including weddings
and parties. In April she chartered back to the Antigua Classic
Yacht Regatta and the 2019 summer is lining up to be full of
Adventure Sails you’ll want to be on. If that doesn’t entice you,
the little ship’s signature cocktail will. Just one Vender Bender
and you’ll return for more- but don’t dare ask for the recipe!
To learn more visit http://syvendia.com

How to Taste Rum
RUM

By Clint and Terry Boram

O

ver the past few months we’ve had a lot of
fun conducting rum tastings with our friends
and family. Our objectives were simple: to
share our love and passion for a good sipping rum and (quite frankly) to empty our liquor cabinet
to make room for more rum. Tasting a rum is to delve
into the character the producer painstakingly was trying
to create through the distillation and aging process. Rum
tasting is not complicated. Go ahead and pour a rum
you have been dying to taste and let’s walk through this
tasting together.
A quick note before we begin. There are no wrong answers or
observations. We don’t care what the distiller’s notes on the
bottle say you should be tasting. If you follow this column you
know that everyone’s palette is different. That’s okay. Enjoy
your own experience.

Appearance
Observing the color and the lacing tells a lot about the rum
before you even put it up to your nose. The color can tell a lot
about the type of barrel it was aged in and even for how long
it was aged. Lacing, or legs, speaks to the viscosity of the rum.
Tilt the glass from side to side. Does the liquid run back down
the glass quickly leaving no trace or does it take its own sweet
time? Observing both color and lacing prepares your brain for
what’s to come.

Nose
The best way to smell a rum is from a high level. After the pour
bring the glass to your nose and breathe in from above the
rim of the glass. What do you observe? Next swirl the glass
to let the rum open, then take another sniff. Is there anything
more to discover? Don’t spend a long time here.

Taste
That first sip generally is a shock to your system hitting you
with an alcohol burn that you may not have been prepared for
after your nose experience. Let that sip go through from palette to finish. Now take another, slower sip. Let the rum engulf
your senses. Is it sweet, bitter, or spicy? Can you identify any
of the flavors? Maybe vanilla, molasses, allspice, tobacco, oak.
Remember, there’s no wrong answer.
How does the rum feel on your tongue? Is it light, syrupy or
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simply smooth? Compare the body to what you observed in
the appearance.
Finally let the rum finish as you swallow. Have any of the notes
changed? Does the rum quickly fade away or does it give you a
warming sensation? Does it invite you to come back for more?
Take another sip. Anything change? Is there more to discover or has the rum presented everything it wanted you
to experience?
Now sit back and enjoy what this rum has to offer and decide
whether you want to share. If you do, drop us a line so we can
enjoy as well. editor@allatsea.net.

About Clint and Terry: We have sampled many a dram
over our 33 years of marriage and quite often we don’t fully
agree. Could be the difference is male/female taste buds. Or,
somebody is just wrong.
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Antigua

Falmouth Harbour Marina
www.antigua-marina.com

268-460-6054

20’ 380’ 60

•

110/220/380 3 phase

Antigua

Jolly Harbour Marina
www.jhmarina.com

268-462-6042

13’ 200’ 160

•

110/220

• • • • • • •

Aruba

Renaissance Marina Aruba

297-588-0260

13’ 200’ 50

•

110/220

•

Aruba

Varadero Caribe
www.varaderoaruba.com

297-588-3850

8’ 120’ 75

•

50/30 amp

Curaçao

Curaçao Marine

5999 465 8936

13’ 120’ 30

•

110/220/380

Curaçao

Curaçao Yacht Club
www.curacaoyachtclub.com

5999-767-4627 16’ 160 120

•

110/220 v; 50 hrz

D.R.

Casa de Campo Marina

809.523.8646/
8647

16’ 250’ 350

•

D.R.

Marina Zar Par

809-523-5858

12’ 120’ 110

D.R.

Ocean World Marina

809-970-3373

Grand
Cayman

Barcadere Marina

Grenada

68/10

•

68

FREE

16/69

•

• •

68

•

•

67

FREE

• •

68

FREE

110/220 v to 60 hrz

• • • • • • • •

68

•

•

110/220
308

• • • • • • • •

5

FREE

12’
250’ 104
+

•

110/220

• • • • • • • •

16/68

•

345-949-3743

8’ 150’ 83

•

30, 50, 100 & 200 amp
single phase; 100 & 200
amp 3 phase; 60hz

•

16

FREE

Clarkes Court
Boatyard & Marina

473-439-3939

11’ 150’ 20

•

110/220; 50hrz

• •

• •

68

FREE

Grenada

Grenada Marine

473-443-1667

15’ 70’

4

•

110/220

• •

• •

16

FREE

Grenada

Le Phare Bleu Marina

473-444-2400

15’ 120’ 60

•

110/220/480

• • • • • • •

16

FREE

Grenada

Port Louis Marina

473-435-7431 14.76’ 90m 170

•

110/208/220/230/240/
400/480/630V

• • • • •

14

FREE

590 590 936 620 15.5’ 210’ 1,100

•

110/220/380

• • • • • • •

9

FREE

Guadeloupe Marina Bas-du-Fort
Jamaica

Errol Flynn Marina
& Shipyard

876-715-6044

32’ 600’ 33

•

110/220/480 1&3PH
50/60HZ

Panama

Bocas Marina
www.bocasmarina.com

507-757-9800

20’ 150’ 83

•

110 -220v

Panama

Red Frog Beach Marina
redfrogbeach.com

84

•

50 Amp 110/220V 60 Hz,
100 Amp 220V 60 Hz, 200
Amp 480V 60 Hz 3-phase

Panama

Shelter Bay Marina

507-433-3581

20’ 320’ 192

•

60 HZ, 120/240V
50-Amp, 100 Amp
Single Phase, 208V

Puerto Rico

Club Nautico de San Juan

787-722-0177

31’ 250’ 121

•

110 volts / 220 / 480 for
megayachts

Puerto Rico

Marina de Salinas

787-824-3185

10’ 65’ 103

•

120/220V, 30/50 amp

Puerto Rico

Ponce Yacht & Fishing Club

787-842-9003

20’ 150’ 169

•

110/220V, 30A, 50A
and 100A

Puerto Rico

Puerto Del Rey Marina

787-860-1000

15’ 260’ 1,000

•

(284) 394-3440

30’ 160’ 55

•

30, 50 & 100 amp

340-718-1453

8’ 100’ 154

•

110/220V - 30A, 50A,
200A

Scrub Island, Scrub Island Resort,
Spa & Marina
BVI
www.scrubisland.com
St. Croix
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Green Cay Marina
at Tamarind Reef Resort
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+507 6726-4500 20’ 300’

• • •

• •

• • •
•

•

• • •

• • •

• • •

•

•

Cable

•

•

• • • • • • •
•

16/9 FREE

• • • • •

68

FREE

• • • • • • •

68

•

• • • • • • • •

74

•

16/10
68

•

• • • • • • •

16

•

• • • •

68

FREE

• • • •

120/208V single &
3 phase; 30, 50,100 & Cable
200 amps; 60 Hz

•

• •

• • • • • • •
• • • • •

• • • • •

• •

16/71 FREE
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•
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R e s ou rce s

St. Croix

St. Croix Marine

340-773-0289

11’ 150’ 44

•

110/220

• • • • • • • •

16/18

St. Lucia

Rodney Bay Marina
www.igy-rodneybay.com

758-458-7200

14’ 285’ 253

•

120V- 480V, 30/50/100/
125/200 amps at 60 Hz,
240V- 440V, 32/63/125 &
200 amps at 50Hz

• • • • • • • •

16

FREE

St. Lucia

The Marina at Marigot Bay

758-451-4275

16’ 250’ 40

•

• • • • • • •

16/12

•

St. Maarten

Bobby’s Marina
www.bobbysmarina.com

721-542-2366

12’ 130’ 80

•

110/220V

• • •

• • •

16/69

•

St. Maarten

Island Water World Marina 599-544-5310

8’

47

•

110/220V, 60Hz

• • •

•

74

FREE

St. Maarten

Lagoon Marina
Cole Bay Waterfront

599-544-2611

9’ 100’ 45

•

110/220

• • • • •

16

FREE

leg; 220V 3-phase 100
• amps/leg;
220V 50 amps; • • • • • • • •

70’

110/220/380, 50/60 Hz Cable

•

480V 3-phase 100 amps/

St. Maarten

Simpson Bay Marina
www.igy-simpsonbay.com

721-544-2309

13’ 196’ 114

St. Maarten

The Yacht Club at Isle de Sol
www.igy-isledesol.com

721 544 2408

18’ 320’ 45

St. Thomas

American Yacht Harbor
www.igy-americanyacht
harbor.com

340-775-6454

10’ 110’ 134

•

120/208Y/240 VAC
Cable
30 to 100 amps, 60 Hz

• • • • • • •

St. Thomas

Crown Bay Marina
www.crownbay.com

340-774-2255

24’ 200’ 99

•

30, 50, 100amp
Cable
120v, 208v, 220v, 480v

• • • • • • •

St. Thomas

Yacht Haven Grande
www.igy-yachthaven
grande.com

340-774-9500

18’ 656’ 48

•

120/208Y/240/480Y VAC
50 to 600 amps, 60 Hz Cable
Ability to hard wire

• • • • • • •

Tortola, BVI

Nanny Cay Marina

284-494-2512

12’ 125’ 200

•

110/220

Tortola, BVI

Soper’s Hole

284-495-4589

25’ 170’ 50

•

110/240

Tortola, BVI

Village Cay Marina

284-494-2771

12’ 200’ 106

•

110/220/308

Trinidad

Power Boats Ltd

868-634-4346

13’ 65’

•

115/220

Turks
& Caicos

Caicos Marina & Shipyard
www.caicosmarina.com

649-946-5600
649-232-1905

9’ 150’ 100+

•

30/50/100 amp

10’ 180’ 94

•

110/220

11.5’ 132’ 256

•

110/220V, 60hz

Virgin Gorda Virgin Gorda Yacht Harbour 284-495-5500
Colombia

Marina Santa Marta
www.marinasantamarta.com

+574363601

40

110V 30 amps 60hz

480V 3-phase 100 amps/
leg; 220V 3- & singlephase; 100 amps/leg;
220V 50 amps 60hz

• • • • • • • •

16/
FREE
79A

16/
FREE
78A

16/6 FREE

11

FREE

16/10 FREE

• • • • • • •

16

•

Cable

• • • • • • •

16

Cafe

Cable

• • • • • • •

16/71 FREE

• • • • • • •

72

•

• • • •

16

FREE

• • • • • • •

16/11

•

• • • • • • •

16/72 FREE

• • • • • • •

09/16 FREE

• • • • • • •

88A FREE

•

OUTSIDE OF CARIBBEAN:
Boston, MA

Boston Yacht Haven

Marina Cabo San Lucas
Cabo San
www.igy-cabosanlucas.com
Lucas, Mexico
North Cove Marina at
NY Harbor - Brookfield Place
www.igy-northcove.com
Manhattan

617-367-5050

22’ 300’ 100

•

480V, 100 and 200 amps;
240V single-phase;
208V 3-phase,
Cable
100 amps; 240V, 50
amps; 120V, 30 amps

+52 624 173
9140

26’ 350’ 380

•

110V 30 amps; 220V 50
amps; 100 amp 3-phase,
480V 150 3-phase

917-677-7680

16’ 175’ 18

•

110V, 220V; 480V
3-phase

• • • •

69

FREE

Ask about adding your Marina to the All At Sea Marina Guide Contact advertising@allatsea.net
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8am5pm
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7500

(268) 5623499 \ (268)
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297-5883850
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no
limit

50/30 amp

8am5pm

60
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242-3527711
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18 25
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no
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(284) 4953349
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• • • • • • •
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110v 30amp/220v
50amp/ 3phase
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BVI

Tortola Yacht
Services
Virgin Gorda, Virgin
Gorda Yacht
BVI
Harbour
Curacao
Curaçao
Marine
La Romana, IBC
D.R.
Shipyard

70

• • • • • • •

18.
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150
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no
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+809 449
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8am5pm
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M-F
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380
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0
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Grenada

Clarkes
061°
Court Boat- 12°
yard & Marina 00.6’ N 44.0’ W

Grenada

Grenada
Marine

12°
01:20

61°
40:42

00-1-473443-1667

12’

75’

31.5’

0

110/220

Grenada

Spice Island
Marine
Services

12.041 61.45
N
W

473-4444257

12’

70’

25.4’

0

110/220

8-4
M-F

70

• • • • • • •

65’

20’

no
limit

120/220

7:303:30pm

60

•

24x7

100

• • • • • • •

8-5,
7days

110

• • • • • • •

8am5pm

155

• • • • • • •

8-5
M-F

150

• • • • • • •

8am5pm

75

• • • • • • •

8-5,
MonSat

60

• • • • • • •

110/220/3 phase
100amp

7-4
M-F

150

• •

440 three
phase/220/110

8-5,
MonSat

1000

•

30/50/110 amp

24x7

Bocas Yacht
Services

09°
082°
50717.3’N 23.06W 6619-5601

10’

Panama

Shelter Bay
Marina

09° 22’ 79° 56’
50712” N 51” W 6813-5327

11’

100’

28’

no
limit

Puerto
Rico

Varadero @ 18 04’
Palmas
37”N

65 47’
57”W

787-6569211

11’

110’

26’

no
limit

Puerto
Rico

65°
Puerto Del 18°
Rey Marina 17.3 N 38 W

787-8601000

15’

150’

33

Sint
Maarten

Megayard

1-721-5444- 12’
18°02’ 63°05’
060
13.24 N 08.52
W

120/208V single
no
phase; 30, 50,100
limit &&3200
amps; 60 Hz

200’

33’

12’

St. Lucia

Rodney
Bay
Marina

14°04
‘32.
72” N

60°56
‘55.
63” W

758-4587200

11’

75’

St. Croix,
USVI

St. Croix
Marine

17° 45’ N

64° 42’ W

340 7730289

11’

St. Kitts

St. Kitts
Marine
Works

17° 20.3’N

62° 1-869-66250.1’W
8930

St.Thomas,
USVI

Subbase
Drydock

18 N

65 W

340-7762078

16.5’

190’

Turks
& Caicos

Caicos
Marina &
Shipyard

21.45.
57N

72.10.
47W

649-9465600

9

150

Panama

12’

60 HZ, 120/240V
50-Amp, 100 Amp
Single Phase, 208V
and 480V Tri Phase
50/30 amp

110/220

120V- 480V, 30/50/
100/125/200 amps
no
at 60 Hz, 240V- 440V,
limit
32/63/125 & 200
amps at 50Hz
110v 30amp; 220v
no
50amp; 3 phase
68’ 13’-8” limit
100amp

120’

28’

35’
50’

no
limit

no
limit

75

•

• •

• •

•

• •
• • •

• • • • •

Ask about adding your Boatyard to the All At Sea Boatyard Guide Contact advertising@allatsea.net
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Marinas Guide

Ma
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gth m

Southeast
u.s.
Marinas
All At Sea’s Southeast U.S.
Washington
D.C. / MD

National Harbor Marina
VA www.igy-nationalharbor.com
MD

301-749-1582

Call 160’

•

30/50/100 single
and 3 phase

Beaufort

NC Jarrett Bay Boatworks

252-728-7100

10’ 135’ 30

•

30/50/100 Amp

• • •

Fort Pierce

FL Fort Pierce City Marina

772-464-1245

7’

150’ 240

•

30/50/100 Amp

• • • • • • •

16/78 FREE

Miami Beach

One Island Park
FL www.igy-miami.com

754-701-4020

40’

150800’

8

•

100 single & 3 phase/
200/480/600 Amp

• •

11/16 FREE

Marathon

Marlin Bay Yacht Club
FL www.marlinbay.com/marina

305-731-2207

7’

60’

28

•

30/50 Amp

St Petersburg

Maximo Marina & Boatyard
727-867-1102
FL www.igy-maximomarina.com

8’

110’ 300

•

30/50/100 single
phase

• • • • • • • •

71/16

•

16

FREE

•

• •
•

•
•

• • • • •

16

• •

FREE

6/16 FREE

Ask about adding your Marina to the All At Sea Marina Guide Contact advertising@allatsea.net
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NC Jarrett Bay Boatworks

252-728-2690 10’ 130’ 30’

no
limit

30/50/100
Amp

24x7

Thunderbolt

GA Thunderbolt Marine Inc.

912-352-4931 14’ 180’ 36’

no
limit

30/50/100
single and
3 phase

24x7

Key Largo

FL Catamaran Boatyard
& Storage

305.852.2025

220V, 100 Amp

M-F

80 tons

Fort
Lauderdale

FL Bradford Marine Inc.

954-791-3800 11’ 180’ 35’

55’

208v/240v/
480v

24/7

300 ton
Syncrolift

Fort
Lauderdale

FL

Cable Marine
(1517 SE 16 St Location)

954-462-2822

6’

60’ 16.5

25’

110/240

8-4:30

40 ton

• •

•

Fort
Lauderdale

FL

Cable Marine
(2491 W State Rd 84 Location)

954-587-4000

9’

120’ 22

no
limit

120/50/100
Amp

24/7

100
straddle
crane

• •

•

Progressive Marine
Service/Boat Yard

727-822-2886 10’ 100’ 26’

no
limit

50 Amp

8-4:30
40/94
M-F; Sa-Su
ton
by app’t. travelift

• • • • • •

50 ton
8am M-F travelift

• • • • • •

St. Petersburg FL

5’

80’ 27’4”

50/75/
200 ton
travelift
150 ton
travelift/
1150 ton
Syncrolift

Ele
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lity

Southeast
u.s.
Boatyards
All At Sea’s Southeast U.S.

• • • • • •
• • • • • • •
•

• • •

• • • • • • •

Maximo Marina & Boatyard
St. Petersburg FL www.igy-maximomarina.com/

727-867-1102

18’

no
limit

Outboard,
I/O, Inboard

Gulf Shores

AL Saunders Yachtworks

251-981-3700 10’ 130’ 28’

74’

30/50/100
Amp 3 phase

24x7

165 ton
travelift

• • • • •

Mobile

AL Dog River Marina

251-471-5449

8’

85’ 22.5’ 75’

30/50/100
Amp 3 phase

24x7

70 ton
travelift

• • • • •

251-981-3700

6’

85’ 21.5’

30/50 Amp

7-5 M-F/
Sa-Su by
app’t.

60 ton
travelift

• • • • •

boatyard

Orange Beach AL Saunders Yachtworks

8’

62’

no
limit

Ask about adding your boatyard to the All At Sea Boatyard Guide Contact advertising@allatsea.net
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Providence

Andros
Island

Is l an d r e a l e s tate

Cat Island
San Salvador
Rum Cay

Great Exuma
Long Island

Crooked Island

Long Cay

Mayaguana Island
Acklins
Island

Turks & Caicos
Islands

Cuba
Great Inagua Island

Little Cayman Cayman Brac
Cayman Islands
Grand Cayman
Haiti

Jamaica

1

Dominican Republic

3

2

British Virgin
Islands

Puerto Rico

45

U.S. Virgin
Islands

as

Cayos Miskitos

Island
Real Estate

6

Anguilla
St. Maarten/St. Martin
St. Barthelemy
Barbuda
St. Eustatius
St. Kitts & Nevis
Antigua
Montserrat

7

Guadeloupe
Marie-Galante
Dominica
Martinique

Caribbean Sea

Waterfront Property

St. Lucia
St. Vincent &
The Grenadines

ua

Barbados
Bequia

Aruba

Curaçao

Carriacou

Bonaire

8

Grenada

Tobago
Trinidad

osta Rica

To display your Real Estate in AllColombia
At Sea contact advertising@allatsea.net

Archipielago de
Bocas del Toro

1

Panama

Venezuela

2

Port Antonio, Jamaica. On a hill overlooking
the world-famous Blue Lagoon, the 5 BR/5 BA Moon San
Villa offers an elegant private residence atmosphere but
runs like a bed-and-breakfast producing approximately
$70,000 annually. Two full-time and one part-time staff on
property. Swim to Monkey Island or to the Blue Lagoon
where several movies were filmed including Club Paradise with Robin Williams. Price: US $1,100,000
JACQUELINE NEIL, Century 21 Heave-Ho Properties
j.neil@century21jm.com | www.century21jm.com
Office: (876) 364-6213
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Punta Cana, Dominican Republic. 7MARES
at Cap Cana, located with this private luxury resort, is located minutes away from spectacular Playa Juanillo and
state-of-the-art Marina Cap Cana. Seven different units, offering 1, 2- and 3-BR, including two penthouses with up to
7 BR, all offer panoramic ocean views. Prices: US $320,000
to $3,900,000
MARIANO SANZ, Inversiones Aides Dominicana
m.sanz@inversionesaides.com | aides.com.do
Office: (809) 669-3087

Island r e a l e state

3

4

Rincon, Puerto Rico. This 1/6th-acre oceanfront lot is completely flat and perfect for building a
dream home or investment property. Located in a popular tourist area of Western Puerto Rico, Sandy Beach,
which is great for surfing in the winter and calm for swimming in the summer. Approximately 62 feet of beach
frontage. Property taxes are $80/year. Water, electric and
sewer in adjacent road. Close to shops, bars and restaurants. Price: US $495,000
JUANITA GUEDEA, Island West Properties
jgg126@aol.com | www.island-west.com
Office: (787) 823-2323 | Cell: (787) 356-3796

Vieques, Puerto Rico. Casa Encanto is a lovely
2BR/2 BA home on the island’s north shore, steps from
the beach in Isabel II. New appliances, air conditioning,
tank-less hot water heater, and a front porch perfect for
a hammock. Bananas trees grow in the back yard. Great
rental property. Walking distance to several grocery
stores, restaurants, gift shops, post office, churches, the
plaza and bars. Price: US $294,000
BOB GEVINSKI, Paraiso Realty
BGevinski@gmail.com | www.paraisorealtypr.com
Cell: (787) 900-8909

Subscribe to
R E A D W H AT Y O U L O V E . . . A L L T H E T I M E , A N Y T I M E !
Send a subscription to: (please print)

CARIBBEAN CHARTER TRENDS

BEAUTIFUL ANCHORAGES IN THE BVI

ALL
AT
SEA
CAR I BBEAN

Name:____________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ___________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________________ State: __________ Zip: ______________
Email Address: _____________________________________________________________________
Would you also like us to send a gift card? From: ______________________________________
We accept payment by cash, check or:

Inside:
Wreck Diving

Account #:________________________________________________________________________
Exp: ___________ / ____________

Security Code (back of card): ______________________

CHARTER: Caribbean Boat Shows
DESTINATION: Bequia

Name on Card: ___________________________________________________________________
OCTOBER 2012

Phone: __________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address: ___________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________________ State: __________ Zip: ______________

AAS CB 1012 C1-C4.indd 1

FREE
9/9/12 11:46 PM

U.S. Subscriber: 12 issues - $29.95
Canada Subscriber: 12 issues - $39.95
Non-U.S./Canada Subscriber: 12 issues - $64.95

Complete this form and mail to: ALL AT SEA, 382 NE 191st Street #32381, Miami, Florida 33179-3899
OR Fax this form to: (815) 377-3831
oc tober 2019 allatsea.net
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5

6

St. Croix, USVI. Looking directly at Buck Island from

St. Croix, USVI. ‘The Castle’ is a 6 BR/6 BA 9,500-sq

Cotton Valley shores, this cherished family home is offered for the first time for sale. Main house of 2 BR/2 BA,
where every room opens to the beach, looks directly at
Buck Island. Accessory building is 2 BR/1 BA, plus large
ground floor office/workshop. Beachfront living at its absolute best. Kite surf off your beach! Price: US $785,000
JULIE SAN MARTIN, RE/MAX St. Croix
julie@teamsanmartin.com | www.teamsanmartin.com
Office: (340) 773-1048 | Cell: (340) 690-9040

ft property sitting atop a mountaintop surrounded by 102
acres of prime island real estate, including three acres of
beachfront land, a half-acre marina site and 8-acre commercial parcel (former university lab). Enjoy 360-degree
panoramic views from within this white dome, Moorish
designed single-family home. Price: US $9,950,000
PETER BRIGGS, John Foster Real Estate
Peter@usvi-realestate.com | www.usvi-realestate.com
Office: (340) 775-9000 | Cell: (340) 513-1850

7

8

English Harbour, Antigua. Built in a UNESCO world heritage site on a half-acre of sea view land, this
newly built 5,200-sq ft villa boasts 6 BR/6 BA, custom wooden louvered windows and doors, open concept high end
kitchen and living room with 20-ft high ceilings. Outdoors
is a dining patio with bar, saltwater swimming pool with a
cascading infinity edge and separate sun tanning patios
with free standing glass railings. Price: US $2,995,000
PAUL TURNER
turconanu@gmail.com | www.villafedora.com
Cell: (268) 726-9253

Kralendijk, Bonaire. Breathtaking sea views

allatsea.net oc tober 2019

from this fully-furnished 2 BR/2 BA condo located a short
walk from the capital’s downtown, restaurants and dive
shops. The sunny great room offers an open kitchen, dining
and living area with French doors that lead to the seafront
porch. Ocean access, swimming pool, elevator and gated
parking on property. A separate storage area can be used
as a laundry room or owners’ closet. Price: US $460,000
KATE BUTLER, RE/MAX Paradise Homes
info@bonairehomes.com | www.bonairehomes.com
Office (+599) 717-7362 | Cell (+599) 700-1717

Tel: + 1 721 553 4475 Tony@littleships.com
St Martin F.W.I. Anguilla

2011 Hanse 495.
Two cabin version.
Immaculate
$295K offers

Darling Blue Tayana 52
1992. Lying Grenada.
Fully kitted for offshore
cruising $220K

2011 Lagoon 421
Lying in the Azores.
Offers!

FP Cumberland Owners
version. Ex crewed
charter. See website
for details!

Classic Shark
Fisher cargo 60 Ft
$99K Offers

2011 Leopard 39
Owners version.
New to market!! Check
website for details!

Marine trades trawler.
Single engine.
Condo Alternative
$49K offers!

1985 Immaculate
Marine Trades Trawler.
Lying St Maarten
Offers!

2006 Lavezzi 40.
Constantly upgraded.
Doctor owned!
$199K Offers

2013 Scape 39 Day
charter cat.
Check website
for details

2008 Beneteau 423.
Immaculate and Extra
Ordinarily kitted out.
See website for details!!

CSY 44
Lying St Martin.
Looking for offers.

Viking Sports Fish.
All new everything
that matters.
Offers!

Privi 51
Lying Panama. $249K
Call for details!

2004 Leopard 47
Owners version
never chartered.
Spotless. OFFERS!

!

RE

R

U
YO

HE
AT
O
B

1986 LAVRANOS
SLOOP Blue water
cruiser. Lying St Martin
$69K offers

1993 Privilege 482.
Two owners since new.
Never chartered. Lying
on the hard in St Kitts.
asking $299K JEWEL!

Riviera 4000.
Spent its whole life on a
lift. Excellent condition.
Offers!

2013 Knysna 500.
Excellent condition!
Call for details

1999 Royal cape
45 catamaran.
SIX CABINS!
Ex crewed charter.

2006 Bavaria Blue water
cruiser. Four cabin
owners version. Brand
New rig. Ready to go!

!

RE

E
TH
OA

RB

U
YO
Tayana 55
Blue water ready
$175K Offers!

2005 Fountain Pajot
Cumberland on
the Hard in St Maarten
Offers

Westerly Corsair 1985
Blue water ready
$49K

Leopard 4700
Owners version.
Check website
for details

Privi 51
$285K New on market!
Call for details!
(sistership)

2014 Lagoon 620
Enigma. OFFERS!

SHEARWATER 39
2008 Lagoon Premium
possibly one of the finest
38 S2. Excellent
blue water cruisers
condition. Ready to go.
ever built $220K
Check website for details.

DONZI DAYTONA
TWIN 300 HP YAHAMA
Lying St Martin $49K
Needs a little work.

Check out www.littleships.com for more details on these listings and others!

B ro k er age

E
RICTION!
P
BIGEDUC
R

WILDEST DREAM
1996 Caliber 47 LRC – Ready to cruise
Miami, FL - $174,900
DAVID E. DODGEN – Your Miami Broker!

Grove Yacht Sales

Cell: 305-781-2581
david@groveyacht.com

www.groveyacht.com
108
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LITTLE RIVER

720 Hwy 17 - Suite 201, Little River, SC 29566
Office: 843-340-0080 | Fax: 888-566-5886

HATTERAS MOTOR YACHTS
$349,000

$289,000
1985 Hatteras
61 Widebody

1988 Hatteras
70 Motor Yacht

Four Stateroom – Four Head
Galley-Up Layout.
Totally Refit, Better than
the photos!

Four Stateroom – Four Head
Layout, 12V71 Detroits.

$249,500

$248,000
1978 Hatteras
58 Motor Yacht

Four Stateroom-Four Head
Galley-up Layout.
Excellent Condition,
Turn-Key Vessel!

1984 Hatteras
53 Motor Yacht

8V 71 Detroits, Awlgrip Paint,
Super Nice 53!

Contact: CAPT DOUG FORD
843-340-0080 • DFord@IntracoastalYachtSales.com

oc tober 2019 allatsea.net
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CUSTOM
SEA RAY 340
FOR SALE

2008 LAGOON
FOR SALE

Lightly used, set up for double
handed and fully crewed racing.
Good cruiser. Boat in excellent
condition. B&G electrics, auto pilot,
AIS, inverter,windlass. Two suits of
race sails, symmetric/ assymetric.
EMAIL: oaktree.layfield@gmail.com

Custom Sea Ray 340 boat with 2 Yamaha F350, 1 cabin,
1 head, Raymarine GPS, JL audio, new upholstery, new Bimini,
new sun pad, new batteries, turn keys. Located in St Maarten.
Asking price $79000 OBO • sxm.tech.marine@gmail.com

“DINGO” FOR SALE

Ker 11.3, 2005. 1st St. Maarten regatta 2016, 2nd
St. Barth's, 2nd Antigua, ready to race with full
wardrobe of near new sails, new engine, excellent condition after recent professional makeover,
$120K ONO. Email: mr.chappo@gmail.com

J BOATS -J11S, 2015

Antigua. USD $150,000.00

2008 Lagoon with
4 cabins and 2 heads,
2 x yanmar 28hp,
new mast, new boom,
new furling, AB dinghy
with tohatsu 9.8,
perfect boat for chartering,
French registration.
Located at Saint Martin.

Asking price
$190000 OBO.
sxm.tech.marine@gmail.com

BOSTON WHALER 2016
OUTRAGE 370 - 360K USD

• Triple Mercury Verado 300hp
• <100hrs still on warranty
• Too many options to list
• Sitting Port Louis, Grenada
mrossy52@gmail.com | 473 442 2157

2002 OCEAN YACHT SPORTSFISH

Enclosed bridge. Very Good Condition. Orig.Eng.hours 1100.
Located in St.Thomas, US Virgin Islands.
Call 340-513-4972 or email nickpourzal@gmail.com. $495,000.

2005 GRAND BANKS 46
HERITAGE CLASSIC 2

65’ Crew Boat and/or Business
in Sint Maarten Caribbean
Vessel is in excellent condition
operating as a passenger ferry.

sabactransport.com

+599-416-5885 or 607-846-7222
ASKING $285,000
110
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450 cummings Turbo, 500hrs,
2 Generatos, 700 gallons Diesel,
225 gallons fresh water, Dingui Caribe,
10 FTP, 20HP Honda motor,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths excellent condition.
Ask price $450 mil.
787-502-7500. 787-378-9473.
Palmas del Mar Humacao PR

The Caribbean’s Marine
Service Directory.
SEARCH BY:

Location, Company
& Category

www.firstmateonline.com
FROM THE PUBLISHERS
OF ALL AT SEA MAGAZINE

B roke r ag e

S/V TIMAIAO

We are a Canadian/Czech couple, sailing and living in the Caribbean.
Our boat s/v Timaiao is a Lagoon 380, with 4 double cabins. Three of
these 4 cabins are available to our guests. It will be our pleasure to sail
with you around all the wonderful islands and to visit amazing places
the Caribbean has to offer.
During the 15 days cruise (or longer/shorter), you will have the opportunity to enjoy the warm climate of the islands, swim in crystal clear
sea, snorkel the reefs, dive the wrecks, sunbathe on beautiful beaches,
hike the many nature trails all the way to the top of the hills for spectacular views and of course sail to remote destinations.
On your request we are able to arrange scuba diving excursions, paddle
boarding lessons and many other activities. The voyage can be planned
according to your age group, your interests and your different wishes.

email: anoukdesigns@yahoo.com
www://Caribbean-sailing.eu/

FOR SALE HATTERAS 48C

Sportfisherman.
Well equipped.
Engines majored.
New Generator.
Lying in P.R.

mlopezengineer@gmail.com

oc tober 2019 allatsea.net
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The 10+ Year
Anti-Fouling Paint

Protecting boats around
the world for 24 years.
The strongest most long lasting
anti-fouling available in the world today.

To learn more visit our website
www.CoppercoatUSA.com
or call us at 321.514.9197
or email at info@coppercoatusa.com
US EPA and California Approved!
Yes, Coppercoat really works where you are!

Every Mack Sail Is Proudly Made
in our Stuart, Florida, Sail Loft
Our 47 th Year

The Annapolis Boat Show Booth K11
See us at

See us at

Every Mack Sail Is Proudly Made
in our
Florida,
Sail Loft
in
ourStuart,
Stuart,
Florida,
Sail
Loft
Our 47 Year
The Annapolis
Boat Show

th

Booth K11

Photo: Starboard Films
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BETTER
BRACKET
Outboard Motor Storage Bracket
for motors up to 150lbs
‘T’ Rail and Double Rail versions
for 1” and 1 1/4” railings
www.simplesystemmarine.com

401-245-6949

*patent pending*

VI Alternators and Starters
AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE

ST. THOMAS, USVI

Melvin Donovan, Rebuilder

melloauto1@aol.com
6113 Estate Frydenhoj, 2-Y
St. Thomas, USVI 00802
Toll Free: 1-844-467-8278
USVI: (340) 514-3222 • BVI: (284) 546-0188

Voted th
e

BE

in theSVT.I

.

INSTALLATIONS, PICKUP & DELIVERY - GENERATOR REPAIR AVAILABLE

MUST CALL FOR NEW LOCATION AND DELIVERY

Climb your mast by yourself

MASTCLIMBER

marine supplies
your source for

at low prices

Marine Safety Equipment
Yacht Chandlery and Supplies
Saltwater Fishing Tackle | Life Raft Sales and Service
Inflatable Boat Sales and Service | Marine Paints
Fire and Safety Equipment
2827 River Drive, Thunderbolt, GA 31404

912-354-7777 | toll free: 800-673-9391 | info@riverssi.com

www.riversupply.com

more than
10,000 sold!

SERIOUS SAILING EQUIPMENT
1 800 874 3671 | atninc@hotmail.com

www.atninc.com
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We are the Caribbean
Distributor of the
SmartKat sailing
catamaran and
the SmartSUP
paddleboard.
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–
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BED ON A PLA

Caribbean Inflatable Boats and Liferafts
6270 Estate Frydenhoj, Unit #1, St. Thomas, VI 00802 • Tel: (340) 775-6159 • Cell: (340) 626-7530

www.caribbeaninflatable.com • janis@caribbeaninflatable.com
W E A L S O H Y D R O - T E S T A L L C Y L I N D E R S U P TO 6 0 ” — V E RY S H O R T T U R N A R O U N D
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NATIONAL
SAIL SU PPLY

YACHT MANAGEMENT
Horizon Yachts Grenada

Best sails for the money

Marine Engineering &
Mechanical Services

You’ll see the quality.
You’ll feel the performance.

But most of all,
you’ll appreciate the price!
Phone: 1-800-611-3823
E-mail: NewSails@aol.com
Fax 813-200-1385
www.nationalsail.com

Brokerage • Guardianage • Project Management

ORDER ON THE INTERNET | NEW & USED IN STOCK

Tel: (+1 473) 415 0431 or 422 9730
Email: service@horizongrenada.com
www.horizonyachtsgrenada.com

Sailing doesn’t have to be expensive

TANK TENDER

THE ORIGINAL PRECISION
TANK MEASURING SYSTEM!

Offices in Port Louis Marina & Clarkes Court Boat Yard

Accurate tank
soundings have
never been easier
when one TANK
TENDER monitors
up to ten fuel and
water tanks. Reliable non-electric
and easy to install.

HART SYSTEMS, INC.
PH 253-858-8481 FAX 253-858-8486

www.tanktender.com

FREE

BOCAS MARINA

Everything you need
in Paradise!

Kayak, SUP, Sail, Fish, Snorkel, Bike
++ Eco Tours, Learn to Sail & Dive

Reservations:
www.bocasmarina.com

Key Largo Cottages.com
FLORIDA KEYS

Call 305-451-3438

BOCAS YACHT SERVICES

60 Ton Travelift

Reservations:
www.bocasboatyard.com
or call (507) 757-9800

Bocas del Toro, Panama • www.bocasmarina.com • Ph: (507) 757-9800

OUTLAND

Hatch Covers
•
•
•
•

Rigid cover system
No hazing and crazing
Protects hatch lens
Easy, no-holes installation

“The new generation in hatch covers”
MADE IN

AMERICA
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www.OutlandHatchCovers.com
Phone: 910.467.2882
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Mystic

Knotwork
.com
Chainplates express
www.chainplatesexpress.com
• 316 SS custom & standard size
chainplates to fit all sailboats
• Next day service for commercial
accounts
• Electro-polished Free
• Many other custom stainless steel
products manufactured upon request

1005 Broadway, San Leon, TX 77539

Phone: 281-559-2407
Fax: 281-559-2431
Email: rollformers@verizon.net

BESTION
VACAVTER
E

J oin the
M a r k e tplace!
Display your
Business Here
Rates starting at just
$50/month
443-321-3797
advertising@allatsea.net

Ma r ke tp l ace

TIME TO REPLACE
YOUR
MULTIHULL
MASTCLIMBER
TRAMPOLINE?
• From France
• ATN Multihull Trampoline Netting
• High UV Resistance
• Racing or Cruising
• Custom Made or Factory Replacement
• Several Styles to Choose From

MASTCLIMBER

EMAIL FOR A QUOTE!

St. Kitts
Marine Works

BOAT YARD - Haul & Storage

SERIOUS SAILING EQUIPMENT
1 800 874 3671 | atninc@hotmail.com

www.atninc.com

SERIOUS SAILING EQUIPMENT
1 800 874 3671 | atninc@hotmail.com

www.atninc.com

LOCATED AT NEW GUINEA, ST. KITTS
Long 62º 50.1’ W Lat 17º 20.3’ N

Special - 5% discount for full payment. Haul and
Launch $11 / ft. Storage $8 / ft / month. Beat the
Hurricane season rush. Have access to your vessel to
be launched at any time and not get stuck behind other
boats. Tie down available ($3/ft), backhoe available
($100/hr) to dig hole to put keel down in etc. Pressure
wash, Mechanics ($45/hr), Electricians ($45/hr), Welding and Carpenters available. Our 164 ton Travel Lift
has ability for boats up to 35 ft wide and 120 feet
long. We allow you to do your own work on your boat.
No extra charge for Catamaran’s. 24 hr manned Security, completely fenced property with CCTV. Water and
electricity available. FREE high speed Wifi.
PAYMENTS – Cash (EC or US$),
Visa, Master, Discover & travellers checks
(must sign in front of us with ID)
Agents for

www.skmw.net

+1 869 662 8930
email: Bentels@hotmail.com
REGULAR HOURS FOR HAUL:
Monday to Thurs 8am to 3pm
Fridays 8am to Noon

oc tober 2019 allatsea.net
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SUPER
DECK
TANKS

USVI
USVI

High Speed
Internet
boat Charter
bookings
Phone, Fax
Messaging
VHF Monitoring
All Day
Cruz
Cruz bay
bay
(340)
(340) 776-6922
776-6922
Coral
Coral bay
bay
(340)
(340) 779-4994
779-4994

a short walk from both dinghy docks
a short walk from both dinghy docks
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Yacht Insurance Brokers

Over 30 Years Experience
in South Florida

We can provide superior coverage at
lower cost. Call Joe for a fast quote!

305-992-3482

www.kolisch.net
Email: joe@kolisch.net

Ma r ke tp l ace

Serving the
U.S. Virgin Islands
SHOP SERVICES:
Fuel Polishing
Welding
Hydraulic (Cylinders,
Pumps & Valves)

COMMERCIAL DIVING:
Mechanical
Construction
Demolition
Inspection
Marine Salvage

www.marineservicesvi.com • info@marineservicesvi.com
(340) 201-2820 • (340) 643-7222 D-U-N-S# 08069067 & O.S.R.O. COMPLIANT

oc tober 2019 allatsea.net
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Cl as s i f i e d s
Business Opportunity

Business Opportunity

Employment

Employment

Investment Opportunity
Under The Hurricane
belt. This sea tour company

• Normalized EDBITA
		 usd 150.000
If you are interested,
please contact: lauracaribbean@gmail.com.

YACHT HARDWARE & RIGGING TECHNICIAN GOLD

standard bending, cutting,
roll forming and shearing
equipment to manufacture
to close tolerances. Ability to
work unsupervised a necessity. Email cv to john.robinson@
nautool.com

provider is located in the ABC
islands and provides amazing trips to some beautiful
places, including an unforgettable romantic sunset
trip experience, snorkeling
tours and private charters.
An impressive catamaran will
attract visitors on one of the
most visited beaches on the
island. This tour company
has long-term contracts with
many different cruise ship
lines, & makes it easier to
attract potential clients.
Possibility to book and pay
online is a comfortable option
for the client to plan the trip
and furthermore some days
in the next year are already
sold out! An ideal investment
under the hurricane belt.
Sales price Usd 595.000
includes:
• Catamaran
• Cruise ships contracts
• Selling point on the
		 beach high traffic
		 hotel area
• Trained staff
• Strong brand name
		recognition
• Resident permit

Biz For Sale Well established

(20 years) and unique mobile
catering business in Antigua
for sale, fully equipped turnkey operation with low overheads , high profitability and
a strong loyal customer base
with plenty of scope for expansion. For details please contact
catervan@hotmail.com
Employment

Yacht Management company based in the BVI
is looking for a qualified Marine service technician to join our team.

Experience and training specifically in marine electronics
and refrigeration would be
preferred; as well as a good
general working knowledge
and ability to troubleshoot and
work on marine sub systems
and marine diesel engines
and generators. Work references would be needed, and
remuneration would be provided on application. Please
make contact with Graeme on
bridgraem@surfbvi.com

COAST YACHTS, in the US
Virgin Islands, is seeking to
immediately fill a full-time position for a YACHT HARDWARE
AND RIGGING TECHNICIAN.
Gold Coast Yachts is a successful multi-hull manufacturer specializing in composite
power and sailing passenger
vessels. The position includes
set-up and installation of rigs,
sails, deck hardware, and safety equipment. We are looking
for applicants with significant
sailing, rigging, and hardware experience. Interested
individuals should visit www.
goldcoastyachts.com to view
the full position description.

Machine Shop Assistant
Manager: Must have good

working knowledge of all standard machine shop equipment and operations and have
a background in the machining industry. Knowledge of
stainless steel and aluminum welding an asset. Must
be familiar with office practices and accounting software (Quickbooks). Nautool

MACHINIST BENCH FITTER
FABRICATOR required for

machine shop. Tortola, Virgin
Islands. Applicant must have
at least five years’ experience in workshop processes
and practice using standard
machine shop tools and
equipment. general duties to
include turning, milling, boring, grinding, tube bending.
WELDER/FABRICATOR – Must
have 10 years’ experience in
welding stainless and aluminum with T.I.G & M.I.G. and
ARC. Must be able to use

ST MAARTEN SAILS & CANVAS NV
We are looking for an experienced
marine canvas fabricator to join
our team. Offering full time employment for the coming Caribbean
season 2019-2020. Candidate must
be experienced with commercial
sewing machines.
CONTACT:

Kzillmann@ullmansails.com
sxmsails@caribserve.net

Sponsor Directory:

ALL AT SEA would like to thank its sponsors for their patronage and support. We encourage our
readers to help keep us a community-focused, free publication by supporting our sponsors. Tell them you saw their company information or
product in ALL AT SEA.
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Gold Coast Yachts Seeks an

Employment

Employment

Machine Ltd. is a busy general
machine shop in RoadTown,
Tortola. Please reply to john.
robinson@nautool.com

with growth potential. Email
CV or resume to: info@islandwaterworld.com

FAST GROWING YACHT
MANAGEMENT COMPANY
IN GRENADA SEEKS QUALIFIED MARINE MECHANIC/
TECHNICIAN. ABYC certi-

For Sale

fication in one or more of
systems/ marine diesel/
marine electrical/ AC refrigeration preferred. Applicant
should also possess several
years work experience in the
marine industry. Preference
will be given to applicants
from OECS countries. A competitive remuneration package will be offered. Please
apply with a detailed CV
including education and
qualifications, work experience and references to gary@
horizongrenada.com

Ultra Yacht Refit Ltd.
Antigua is looking for
Marine Joiners, Teak
Deckers and Marine
Engineers. If you are look-

ing for an opportunity to
join a dynamic service oriented company please send
your resume/information to:
michael@ultrarefit.com

MARINE RETAIL SALES
POSITION . Island Water

World, a Caribbean retailer of
boating supplies and marine
leisure equipment, is seeking
a knowledgeable sales person for our St. Maarten stores.
Candidates must have some
experience in boats and
marine systems, retail sales
and customer service experience, and good computer
skills. Ability to speak French
or Spanish a plus. This is a
full time, year round position

For sale. Private dock
in Jolly harbor Antigua,

30ft sea wall with 50ft finger
with 8ft depth. Can accommodate 50ft + catamaran or
larger monohull. Comes with
two bedroom end of terrace
Villa which can net $10,000
per year in rental income and
save $20,000. in marina fees.
Priced at $350,000. Email  
pruvin27@gmail.com
Insurance

Marine Insurance

Storms on the way –
we can cover you
Basic Liability –
we can cover you
Comprehensive policy –
we can cover you
Over 120 years experience –
Worldwide specialists

Here at www.edwardwilliam.
com -  We have you covered
Vacation Rental

Hillcrest Guest House
S T. J O H N , U S V I

SPECIALS:
• Free night - Guests need to book
at least 6 fully paid nights to use this
promotion from now until April 2017
• Baby Boomer/Senior Citizen Discount
[50 years old plus] - $25.00 off per day;
Book 3 days or more
#157 Enighed Cruz Bay
(340) 776-6774 • (340) 998-8388 cell

www.HillcrestStJohn.com

iNSTRuCTOR for its
COMPOSiTe FABRiCATOR
TRAiNiNG PROGRAM
Successful applicant will have extensive
experience in building composite structures
with a thorough knowledge of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Resin systems
Fabric reinforcements
Composite fabrication processes
Power tools and equipment
Shop and personal safety fundamentals
Instructional protocol

R eSPONSiBiliTieS :
( iNClude BuT NOT liMiTed TO )
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Co-ordinate training programs
Conduct work experience programs
Conduct apprenticeship programs
Conduct incumbent worker programs
Track and evaluate participants
Maintain records
Enforce work rules
Sustain continuous program improvement
Liaison with local and federal partners

S killS R equiRed :
• Excellent communication and problemsolving skills
• Be proficient with Microsoft software
• Possess a strong work ethic
• Passionately support development of the
marine industry in the US Virgin Islands

The position is full time at Gold Coast Yachts facility
in St. Croix, USVI. Benefits include paid vacations, holidays,
sponsored health insurance and retirement plan.

Please e-mail cover letter and resume to

amy@goldcoastyachts.com
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Soups, Roasted Veggies
& Baked Goods!
Caribbean Recipes

by Cap’n Jan Robinson

F

all has arrived— it’s time to welcome back hearty soups,
roasted vegetables, and baked goods to your menu.
Healthy is actually exciting; especially when eating healthy
foods, make you feel so good!!

THE LIGHTEST AND TASTIEST ONION SOUP

Prep time: 10 minutes. Cooking time: 50 minutes. Serves: 6

1 lb. of white onions, (such as Bermuda), thinly sliced
2 cups dry white wine (such as Måcon-Villages or Muscadet)
2 Tbsp. unsalted buttered
6 cups unsalted chicken stock, preferably homemade
6 slices crusty baguette
2 cups freshly grated imported Fresh or Swiss Gruyéré
Preheat oven to 425ºF. Combine the onion, wine, and butter in a
baking dish and braise, uncovered, until the onion is very soft and
most of the liquid is absorbed, about 45 minutes. Remove onions
from oven. Increase the oven temperature to broil. Meanwhile,
bring the stock to a simmer ion large nonreactive saucepan. Evenly
distribute the cooked onion among 6 deep, round soup bowls. Pour
in the simmering stock. Place a round of bread on top of each; and
evenly distribute the grated cheese. Place the soup bowls under the
broiler and broil just until the cheese is melted and a little browned,
2 or 3 minutes. Serve immediately.

ROASTED BELL PEPPERS STUFFED WITH QUINOA
ON SPINACH AND CABBAGE

Prep time: 15 minutes. Cooking time: 50 minutes. Serves: 4

Olive oil
Onions, chopped
Garlic, minced
Baby bella mushrooms,
washed and sliced
Himalayan pink salt
Freshly ground black pepper
Garnish: Fresh Basil leaves

1 tsp. Dried oregano
1/2 cup quinoa
1 cup water
1 bell pepper (red, yellow
or orange) per person
Cabbage, sliced
Baby Spinach

Preheat oven to 350ºF. In a heated heavy bottom saucepan, add
onions and sauté a minute or two. Add garlic; cook until softened, but not browned. Add mushrooms and a little more oil if
necessary. Add salt, pepper and oregano. Sauté until cooked.
Add quinoa and water. Bring to a boil, then turn down and simmer until quinoa is cooked about 15 minutes.

sides facing upward. Slice the bottoms off the pepper if necessary so that they stand upright. Pour a little olive oil over the pepper and bake in the preheated oven about 50 minutes.
Meantime, in a large frying pan with a little water, add cabbage
and cook for a few minutes. Add spinach, sprinkle over some olive, along salt and pepper to taste; cook until softened. Stir in a
little lemon juice and set aside; keep warm. When peppers are
cooked, remove from oven and place on individual warmed serving plates. Surround with Cabbage/Spinach mixture. Fill the peppers; spoon in the cooked quinoa mixture.

ROASTED VEGETABLES AT THEIR BEST

Prep time: 15 minutes. Cooking time: 15 minutes. Serves: 6

2 cups broccoli florets
1 cup cauliflower florets
2 cups cremini mushrooms
1 cup chopped butternut squash
1 zucchini, sliced and quartered
1 yellow squash, sliced
and quartered
1 red bell pepper, chopped
1 red onion, chopped

2 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons balsamic
vinegar, or more,
to taste
4 cloves garlic, minced
1-1/2 tsp, dried thyme
1-1/2 tsp. dried oregano
Sea salt and freshly
ground pepper

Preheat oven to 425ºF. Lightly oil a baking sheet. Place all the chopped
vegetables in a single layer onto the prepared baking sheet. Add olive oil, balsamic vinegar, garlic, thyme and oregano; season with salt
and pepper. Gently toss to combine. Place baking sheet in over and
bake for about 15 minutes or until vegetables are tender.
Note: Should you use more vegetables, place on two baking

Remove and discard the tops, seeds, and membranes of the bell
peppers. Arrange peppers in a baking dish with the hollowed
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sheets, so vegetables will have plenty of space so they will roast
and not steam!

